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Miramichi Advance. Turks had silently evacuated the Kfishing 
redoubt and all their positions on Green 
hill. Skobeloff occupied these at seven 
in the morning.”

Osman crossed the Vid by two bridges 
and attacked the Russian position with 
such fury that they captured 8 cannon, and 
in a few minutes almost annihilated the 
Sibrisky grenadier regiment. The Turks 
then found themselves under a fire of 100 
cannon of the Russian second line, and 
were attacked by the grenadiers who re
solved to recapture their guns.

‘*T^he Turks were drawn back after a 
fight of 15 minutes, but continued to fire 
from the shelter of the banks of the Vid 
until 10.30 p. m., when the firing ceased 
on both sides, and a quarter of an hour 
afterwards Osman sent an envoy to treat 
for surrender.

The correspondent whose news is first 
which has come direct from Plevna, says 
Osman’s wound on the leg is not serious.

$mral 31usmc*s.

HARDWARE.

VT'BJThome&Co.
mm HAVE REOPENED AT

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.50 Per Year, Payable in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 20,1877.VOL. 4-No. 7.MARKETSQUARE

SAINT JOHN, N. B.X 7iUSÏlVESS. General fettttos.GEINERAL .yhir-uvancc. C>nmat business.’ and hare new in stock;

K^H,SE8:

Nail* ^Sbeeihing Paper ;

pivamichi Advance.I

!7r MILL SUPPLIES. Demerara Rum. INSURANCE BLOCK. JOHN MULLIN. CHATHAM. TirJHSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1877.
-V1 ЛЛ 13L NCHBON8 DEM. RUM, 40 % o. p„: îuvr (i-tsE1rïf№sLJ„h„.BL,o. ca-. Tho Moncton Mystery.

m 33, 35 as 37 Mill StieettWost Side.—DEALER IX— Extra Stretched Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Oomor of Prince ¥n. Street and 
Market Square.

SU Particular at
tention paid to the 
fitting out of Mill*

AaUçperal

SHELF^HARDWARE.
Assortment of So much has been said regarding the 

Moncton mystery, viz., the fate of Tim
othy McCarthy, a liquor dealer in the 
town mentioned, that the following state
ment of the case summarised by the Post 
from the Times, may prove of interest to 
our readers : - -

ST. JOHN.

I HAVE OPENED A STOREPATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

with TT AVIXG opened business at the above named 
XX places, I am prepared to supply all my Cus- 

:. і and those who may favour me with their 
ers, as I have on hand

Rubber Bose? GENERAL NEWS.Opposite P. II. Anslow's, Clinard .Street, where 
intend to sell a good article of ІЯ ■

CONNECTIONS.
ording a great 

protection againstWhokule & Retail.
Cl- :».fi :

The British Parliament has been 
again prorogued to January 17th.

The Canada Agricultural Insurance 

Co.—A despatch dated Montreal, 12th 
says a report on the state of affairs of the 
Canada Agricultural Insurance Company 
has been prepared by P. S. Ross. It will 
show its position to Tie worse than at first 
represented. $500,000 of its capital of 
$1,000,000 by the ex-manager, Mr.
Goff, *nd many of the shareholders will 
not be able to meet the calls. A large 
portion of the securities held will not re
alize much.

TheTunnrl under the English Chan
nel. —The Mining Jqpanal states that 
matters in reference to the English Chan
nel Tunnel are making satisfactory pro
gress, definite agreements having been 
drawn up by the English and French Com
panies for the working of the route. Each 

' company will bear the expense of its own 
half of the tunneh When the work is 
completed, it is understood that there will 
be a general interchange of lines between 
the English and Continental Railway Com
panies to avoid trans-shipment

Trotting Prospects on гне Pacific 

Coast.—It is probable, after all, that 
Smuggler and Raima will not meet in 
California this winter, and Smuggler’s 
campaign may not be as profitable as was 
anticipated. * It is said that in conse
quence of à “ falling out” with the owner 
of Rarus, Splan, trainer of the horse, will 
not go to California, and has made arrange
ments for wintering a stable of horses in 
Cleveland. The Californians do not take 
to the great stallion very kindly, and, 
fearful of his speed, have already com
menced to bar him out of the free-for-all- 
events. If this course should be pursued 
generally Smuggler could only make .a 
valuable season by being trotted in exhi- 
biton races, and showing speed faster than 
has yet been recorded on the Pacific slope. 
—Daily Telegraph,

Vick’s Floral Premiums Ss Massine.

GROCERIES, Applications may be made to the following | A First Class Stock of Liquors, 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gili.espie, W. Wilkinson.
NEWCASTLE:- Л A. Davidson, BRASMES, in Wu. d ami Bottle, in Bond or duty
BATHURSTJohn E. Baldwin, і WHISKEYS in do., do., du.:
RICH IBUCTO:— H. Lmxrssrox, Л. D. Phinnev. RYE and BOURBON WHISK E VS,

WINES of every description,
HOI/ AND GIN and O. T. UI 
SYRUPS, CORDIALS, A-<-.. do., do.;
ENGLISH PORTER and A LES in wood ami bottles.

Sole agent fowÇlESSRS. 
and all kinds of liquor to 1
6lliSÎ<*St1№k°ïïn arrive at earliest" iS-siiU 

venieiice.

PURE

^^^ІОак Tanned
AXD

Patent Riveted
ft/' - -* SHORT LAP

Bp LEATHER ванне.

/^1ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
VJT “Diste * Sons,” “Welch & Griffith’s,” “ Wheatman & Smith’s," and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “ safest" in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. ‘ Butchers” Files, Olive "Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
H^dbcde^Mkefa^ Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, tttm Pipe, Steanj, Gas,

aff.

1 SÂT Cheap roit Cash. 'St

And I am also prepared to do STAMPING iu the 
Newest Designs.

S. S. CARMICHAEL.

of all the various brands, viz :FIRE! : The missing McCarthy creates much 
excitement, which із rather increasing. 
The facts so far established arc that lie 

with his wife for some

^~>TEW GOODS її EVERY STEAMER.
Also, Superior

STEAM FIRE ENGINE
HOSE! do., do.;Chatham, June 1,1877. Imperial Fire Insurance Co. was at variance 

time, and that he was infatuated with a 
girl named McGinnis, belonging to P. E. 
.Island. He went to Shediac on 12th Oct.

N.Canadian Scenes.
CHRISTMAS AHB MEW-YEAR CARDS. Gr. H. MARTIN,

WATCHMAKER,
IMPORTER OF

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING CLASSES, JEWELRY,

-AMD-

fancy GOODS.

ЇЕ: *OF KEITH & SONS ALE, 
>e found in well furnish-

LONDON, Established 1803.
Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling

purposing, no doubt, to follow her to the 
Island. He was followed by bis wife to 
Shediac, and some high chaffing between 
them took place on the street there. 
He has not been seen since the 12th. 
After the mystery had deepened from day 
to day for two months, one Annie Parker, 
a servant in the Osborne House, Shediac, 
stated in effect that a man whom she is 
almost certain was McCarthy, was at the 
Osborne House, Shediac, until between 
2 and 3 o’clock in the morning ; that she 
heard a voice which she believed to be 
his ; that she heard the very heavy breath
ing of some one in the bar-room ; that five 
minutes after she heard Mrs. Osborne tell 
a man to get the horse and wagon ; that 
when the horse was brought to the door 
she beared the sound, qf steps as if some
thing heavy were being carried to the 
front ікюг ; that she saw Harry Osborne 
drive away with something in the wagon ; 
and that subsequently whçn she made en
quiries as to why the horse had been taken 
out at such an h&ur she was told it was 

of her business. She states that 
talk of searching for 

McCarthy, Eliza Osborne cried a good 
♦deal and spoke of going to St. John where 
she would cease to hear of the matter.

wall instalment of a large stock just tedeived 
at the—

Chatham, Nov. 28, 77.

A THE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,BIT BR GOODS.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.. Incorporated 1819.
Cash Capital and Assets over $<>,000,000.

FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, &c.,A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Legging,
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, &c .—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates. 

Ж5Г Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods,
All our Goods are best Quality.

31 KINO SQUARE ST- JOHN N. B-

Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows,

LEE & LOGAN, we can Jill all orders promptly.
Fhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,

Incorporated 1810.
Cash Capital an-1 Assets over ÿ-J.000,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED IS S3.

LOGAN, LINDSAY &.C0..
JJAVE RECEIVED TO-DAY:—"

25 sacks New Filberts, etc. ;
10 cases New Layer Figs;

boxes New Valencia Raisins; 
200 boxes London Layers;
50 tubs Lard; 25 cases Lard,
10 Mils. West India Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
25 kegs Malaga Gi 

St. John Dec. 5.

MAIN STREET, - - • PORTLAND,
ST. JOHN. N. B. HARDWARE. HARDWARE.

in pails;AVEtbrt we Stockland otter for -le, in

JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,

3 MARKET BUILDING, 49 CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelrv, Repaired by 

SKILFUL Workmen, at Short Notice.--G. H. M

Boad or Duty Paid, the

16 and 18 GERMAI N ST.FOLLOWING GOODS,
At Lowest Market Prate.

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in 
3onstruction. as well as furniture, contai 
in, insured for terms of one or three years, 
rates. Steam Saw Mills. Vessels on the st 
In port, Warehouses, Merchandise and 
property, of every description covered on the low
est possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
GENERAL AGENT, ROTARY PUBLIC AND BROKER'

at lowest 
tocks—or 
insurable

sponsible Agents. Enclose 10 cts. with your appli
cation to cover postage. Steigelman & Co.. 104 w. 
6th St., Cincinnati, O.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
60 quarter-casks Vine Growers’ Brandy; 
40 octaves

КЮ «see, quarts, “
Ї: ft:

READIron, Peat Refined Steel,
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 5-16 Mid $ inch,
Clothes Line Wire,
Nails and Spikes,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

6y3

THIS. MounHIlison Male Acade/ny
and Commercial CoUege,

SACKVILLE.

40 quarter casks Port and Sherry;
««і pints

40 “ Irish Whiskey, quarte;
40 “ Scotch “
60 “

150 casks Ale and Porter, quarte and pints ; 
50 quarter casks Holland Gin ;

800 cases
25 “ Old Tom Gin ;
26 barrels Rye Whiskey ;

200 4 and і chests Tea;
boxes, butts and caddies Tobacco ;

00 boxes and quarter boxes Raisins ;
20 hhds. Bass English Ale ;

60 cages Assorted Syrups ;
16 ’> John Bull Bitters ;
10 Old Croyr Bourbon ;

# 5 Stoughton Bitters;
20 sacks Rice ;
60 kegs Baking Soda ;

2000 I be. Assorted Confcctio 
90 boxes Pepper, Ginger 

1 cask English Cream Та 
20,000 CIGARS, different brands ;

6 cases Lime Juice ;
100 boxes Toilet Soaps, assorted ;
25 “ White and Blue Starch

1 cask Blue Vitriol ;
1 “ Epsom Salts 
1 bale Senna Leave?.

NO CONTINUED OR SENSATION
AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 481 

Reading Matter ev 
artici 
0U і
LOUISE AI.COTT,
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J.
HOLMES.

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fascinat
ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit A 
peculiar feature of the Piop'e’s Ledger is its Short 

I Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
: spread reputation. Housekeeping. Fashion, and 
j Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-

SPECIAL OFFER.
experiment, and to induce yon to become a 75 T°5m)?ra8 Reflnéd Iron • 

permanent snlncrilier, we viler, for a short time 300Uns Common Bolt Iron •’
only, to send The People’s Ledger to you every week < 139 bdls. Plough Plates ;
for three month* on trial on receipt of only 50 cents■ 1 до Cable Chains, assorted ;
II" we can induce you to give us a trial for so small ; 20 Smith’s Anvils •

of money, we are quite confident of your j 50 boxes Tin. *
patronage for years to come.

“ The People's Ledger-’ is an old established and 1 
rel"able weekly paper, published every Saturday, j 
and is very popular throughout the country. Ad- |

"HERMANN K CURTIS, Publisher.
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa !

;

6tnmt feintsWATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.
48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 

ery week, together with selected 
from the 1Ч.ПЯ of such writers as NASRY. 

OPTIC, SYLYANLS COBB, Jr., Miss 
WILL CARLTON, J. T. TROW-

MORI NEW GOQDSm D. ALLISON, L. L. D., Principal.
Rev. D. KENNEDY, Associate Principal.VER I. & F. Burpee & Co.,

IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.
WIl
TWVIA HALIFAX, N. S. : QEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS for Board and in- , 

O struct ion in common English forisecond term, ; 
eeks. beginning January 3rd 1878. *

THIRTY DOLLARS for full course in Commercial 
College. Partial course proportional.|

ЙЖ Send for a Catalogue.
Dec. 5th, 77.

100

f when there was22 w
БК, 1877.

T T) CNOWBALL begs leave • -D. O Stock of New Goods fi

SCOTCH FINGERING YARNS-ALL COLORS, IN 4 & 5 PLY,
“ALLOA” Yarn (heavy) -

to announce to the Publie that he has received an additioi 
rora England, comprising the following Seasonable lines, viz: Gy3.

------NOW IN STOCK------

ESTABLISHED 1822. She mentions several other circumstances 
in such a way as to throw suspicion on .the 

( Isbornes. and she says that Eliza Osborne 
o, ice told her, if questioned about Mc
Carthy, to say she knew nothing about 
him. She admits having once said to 

that she' would tell nothing 
about the affair except what the Osbornes 

that she was

ompAkpice ; 1

J. & A. MMILLAN,for Mens’ and Boys’ Hosiery,
Booksellers

Bookbind
and Stationers, 

ers & Blank Book
Book * Job Printers, 
Manufacturers, Ac-,

In temporal у building, fronting on Canterbury St., 
immediately in rear of their old premises on Pnnce 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allisrn. accommodated 
for the present, in their building. King St., where 
they will be pleased to see their many'friends and 
customers. Orders in all departments filled as

St. John, N. B., August, 1877.

in SEAL BROWN, NAVY BLUE and OXFORD.
This is the most durable Yam now made, and deserves a trial—" SHETLAND" YARNS, “ ANDA

LUSIAN” YARNS ; BERLIN WOOLS—Plain and Shaded. HONEY COMB CANVAS ; “ JAVA” CAN
VAS ; “PENELOPE” CANVAS ; BERLIN WOOL SLIPPER PATTERNS. OTTOMANS, Ac.

A large and beautiful Stock of NECK FRILLINGS
(IN LISSE AND TARLETAN.)

75 PIECS OF

;
; Also, a general assortment of some one

#

! SPRING & CAST STEEL.*r WHOLESALE. ♦would tell, but explain * 
afraid the Osbornes would her if she
told the story. Eliza and Hai.'V Osborne -n , . , „
deny the girl’s story Mo. ' V ,cks I1,UatratCd Ma8azme sa>s :-

On Satnrday. a hat, which has^ W cuU^ 

identified as the hat мого by McUartL' j anti-we now anthorize the officers of every 
on the (lay lie left Moncton, was returned State and Territorial Agricultural So
to Mrs. McCarthy. It was found floating United States (and where
on the Seadonc River, near Oak Point, on *£
the 20th Oetolier last, l>y a Frenchman to offer, > my behalt, the following pre- 
named Richard. The fact has given rise miums :
to numerous theories as to.the fate of the For Best CoL.°-ction of Cut Flowers, $20 CO 
missing man. ThM l'es*?1 '* ••

Sheriff Botsford was at Shediac on Mon- Fourth tot “ “ Floral Chromo
The offer is made to amateurs only, and 

the fiowero to be exhibited at the usual 
Annual Fairs. The awards to be made 
by the regular Judge, or by any commit
tee appointed for the purpose. Also,

For the Best Ornamental Floral Work, 
(either bouqnet or Floral Ornament,) $5.CO 

We also authorize tfbfc Officers of every 
County Society in America to offer one of 
our Floral Chromos for beet exhibition of 
Cut Flowers. Now, let us have some 

і at the Osborne House, says at ten o?clock grand exhibitions of flowers, 
every person had retired except Mrs. Os- j Our friends who cultivate flowers 
borne and himself. He contradicts the should subscribe to Vick’s Illustrated 
statements of the girl Parker, and his tes- Magazine, Published at Rochester N. Y

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. timony in 8ome points conflicts with that Its terms are, single subscriptions $1.25
; of Harry Osborne and others. and club rates as follows

“Five or more, furnished at $1.00 a 
copy, or five copies for $5.00. These clubs 
need not be sent to one address dr out
post-office, but any way that will besfreuit 
the convenience of the subscribers. Any 
person, therefore, goiug among the neigh
bors and getting a club of four subscribers, 
secures a copy free. Thus the young 
people and children who have not the 
money to spare, can get our Magazine by 
taking a little trouble. When persons al
ready take the Magazine, or may not need 
it, having a copy already in the family, for 
the four subscribers sent with five doll 
we will forward as a premium one of our 
$1.50 Floral Chromos, postage or express- 
age pre-paid, or the same sum in any seeds 
they may desire, selected from our priced 
catalogue. ”

Г ZELL’S

ENCYCLOPEDIA. SCOURED SCOTCH WINCEYS, To Arrive per Lydia
'(EXTRA VALUE)

NEW SILK FRINGES, in leading shades. PINK, CARDINAL. SKY and NAVY 
BLUE SAXONY FLANNELS. TAPESTRY and WOOL STAIR 

CARPETING ; WOOL DAMASKS,

1256 bars Refined Iron ;
5169 bars Common Bolt Iron ; 
546 bdls. Refined Iron ;
40 bdls. Oval Iron 

503 bdls. Sheet Iron 
100 bdls. Galvanized

New Revised Edition—150,000 articles, 3,000 
Flip ravings, and 18 splendid maps. The BERT 
BOOK of universal knowledge in the language 
Now in course of publication. SPECIMEN with 
шар sent for 20 cts. AGENTS WANTED.
CHAS- a. DAVIS & Co., Philadelphia

Feb. 24.

Wilson, Gilmour & Go.,
TOV F.S, TINWARE, MARBKI.IZED MANTELS, ETC.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT A VF, removed to Union street, where all orders 
AJL will receive prompt attention.

FRENCH MERINOES, and R. G. Sheet.BLACK CASHMERE
BLACK SCICILLIAS,

The newest and decidedly the most profitable material yet produced.
SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAP- 

KINS, TABLEING, BERLIN WOOL, HANDKER
CHIEFS and OPERETTAS.

The Subscriber is prepared to

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMONEîmSIOR New Office and Warero4ms:
at Moderate Charges. GIN AND WINE.Conner Dock & Union Sts.,

ST. JOHN.
PRINTING INK GO. Ffaving had a number of years’ experience in the 

business, the work will be properly done.

Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirrefl", Esq.,
Mess. Loggie <fc Aude

LAlISTDBY & OCX, 

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH ORGANS.

day - and Tuesday taking statements of 
parties. Mr. Hickey, a night watchman 

Dekuyper & Sons Geneva GIN; , at Shediac, was standing at the old post 
quarter casks Dekuvpcr & Sous 1 a- , „ ... . **office at 3 a. m. on the night of Oct 12, 

and 'saw a team come out of the Osborne 
House stable and drive towards Scadouc.

BEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

13 Bardiy st, - NEW YORK.

Justjarrived per Acadia, from London.

20 HHDS-
T. Phillips.Esq. ,M.P.P, 

r.'.on, 1>. W. Hocgg, Esq. s;
W. E. VROO.M. R. H.- ARNOLD. GenevaGI

250 green cases Dekuyjier & Sons 
50 green cases, 2 dozen pints, De 

Geneva GIN;
SIIERR?EsrtCr <a kS Rlchanl I)aue9 Fme'st і He did not see anything in the waggon.

! There was one person in it. Alexander

Vroom & Arnold, Geneva GIN; 
ku}-per & SonsWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN THOS. PIERCE,July 10

Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,___
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
SAINT JOHN N В

PIANOFORTES AND CABINET ORGANS.NEW BAKERY JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
King Square, St. John.MISS FAIR,®

[Late of St. John, N. B.J

Intending to reside iu Miraniichi, informs the In
habitants of Chatham and vicinity that 

she is prepared to give

Campbell, a dentist, who had been living
7 J. M. J. InstituteГГШЕ Subscriber would respectfully ann 

JL the Inhabitants of Chatham that he ha

-A.1 BATTERY,
from which he will deliver

, Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the beat quality, in any part of the town.

ЙЯГ Orders left at the upper aud lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 

, will be punctually attended to.

ounce to 
as opened GENERAL AGENCY . PIANOFORTES OF THE

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC, LOOK HERE!FROM THE Vocal and Instrumental.
85Г Terms on application at her residence, Upper 

Water Street, Chatham.
PROSPECTUSFOR THE

■y^TE havejust received ex S. S. ! Yonnor’s Forecast of the Present 
Winter.

“ Nova Scotian”mm BEST MAKERS, of st. Michael’s commercial college,

CHATHAM, N. B.

ege lias for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian educa
tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
branches, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
KNITTED GOODS,

BLANKETS, SHAWLS, ETC.,

і
зі??жCELEBRATED ■P Many will Le interested in the following 

predictions concerning the present winter 
from Mr. Vennor’s Almanac :

Dccemlier will, in all probability, set in 
sharp, but this cold term will be of short 
duration, and give place speedily to rains 
and some snows.

January, of 1878, looks to me at present 
gloomy wet and foggy, and not unlike that 
of the year 1876—«usually open.

February again—[ must be cautious 
about this fickle month this time—will set 
in severely. I look for more snow than 
rain ; consequently this month will probab
ly be the most wintry-like of the whole 
winter. St Patrick’s Day this year will 
have its snow storm.

JOHN WYSE. AT VERY LOW PRICES.
This CollChatham, 1877. tf

ЦИІ'РДи11

jULEstey Organs —ALSO JUST RECEIVED-

CUSTOM TAILORING Valuable Bay Mare for Sale. large assortment ofSHEET MUSIC READY MADE CLOTHING,
Men and Bovs* Reefers, Overcoats, &c.,

FUR, CLOTH, AND IMITATION FUR CAPS,

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the scholastic year, payable 
two terms ; ÿ70 ; Sept. 1st 835 : March 
No deduction is made fur absence,

-ulsion or protracted sickness, that is

lie Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Washing.payable in advance, 81 per month. 
Physician's fees, medicines. Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery,

85.00 |>er 
5 do. do.

in advance 
1st 835. 

unless fur ex- 
,<>nc month or

ГТЧНЕ Rev. W. Wilson, intending to spend the 
JL greate r part of the winter in Scotland, offers

F
The Finest in the S greater j>art of the 

BAY MARE for sale.
is generally known and may be 

of the Hon. Wm. Muirliead.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

first-class

Tailoring Establishment

AND his
A LARGE VARIETY OF MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS.The animal 

— - stableat the The.WORLD. a superior article of

Men’s American knee
and long Rubber Boots,

Mits, &c.

MUSIC BOOKS
BRANDY! BRANDY!in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 

and owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
eon’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made

a
Just arrived by Rail via Halifax per steamer 

“Saint Louis”:—Prices from $70 up

wards.
8e to order for form extia charges.

Drawing,
Navigation,
Telegraphy, 5
Bed and bedding, 8 do. do.
Half-board, 2 do. a month. I
The quantity of clothing, linen, and alio 

to the judgment of the parents.
Each pupil should Have 

bis clothes.

A Case of Twenty Tear’s Standing."1■Kÿ All orders by mail
ПиіХг PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.SPRING & SUMMER 10 Hhds. Martell Brandy,

<»0 Quarter Casks.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

KING SQUARE. St. John

Щ 2,000 yds. American Cotton From Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnson, Vt.
“ I feel it my duty to make known to 

the world the wonderful efficacy of your 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. For 
twenty years I was sorely afflicted with 
phthisic, and previous to using the Bal
sam was pronounced by the physicians in
curable. Two or three bottles afforded 
me a good deal of relief, and as many

will do well to examine hie splendid assortment of

English and Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made np under the 
■ » general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

from 6 cts. per yd. up.
Call and examine our Stock. Bargains Guaranteed. 

Highest Prices paid for all kinds of
es is leftяагхгот WATtSROOMS: March will bring more snow during its 

early part, but the month will end wet
a trunk wherein to keep 

Letters and packages should be addressed as ful-COUNTRY PRODUCE.52 KING STREET, (OLD STAND,) Rum and Whisky. and cold, with heavy winds, and bids fair 
to go out exceedingly stormy.

April, May,-and the first part of June, 
will he very wet and cold. This impres- 

i sion is firmly imprinted on my mind, and ! , , , ,
! this wet and cold spring will be followed і т°ГЄ сотР1еіе1У re8tored m^and for twfl
! by an intensely hot midsummer. April І у,е“" f“t.I,h?ve u0‘ lwl,)he lrast ret"rn

of that painful complaint.
50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 

druggists.

Mr.—A1 ways ou ham 1, — Pupil in St. Michael’s 
Commercial College, 

Chatham. N. B.
/"4 NE HUNDRED casesBagot's Hutton Whiskey; 
хл 150 cases Duuville Whiskey ; 

luO cases Kewny’s Old Bum.
DANIEL PATTON, St. John.

W. S. MORRIS. SAINT JOHN, N. B. flour, Meal, Pork,
Beef, Butter, Lard,

Molawe*, Tea, Sugar, 
Bran and Horse Feed.

We are also prepared to sell at lowest rates all 
kinds of AMERICAN NETS and TWINES.

A. & R. LOGGIE,
Black Brook.

Chatham, April 26.’77.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

FRENCHSpirits and Rye.T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM SCHOOL BOOKS.Charlotte St., ANE HUNDRED hhds. Walker’s Ky 

ХЛ 150 hhds. Spirits, 50 and til) ' o. n.
DANIEL PATTON, St

j will be characterized by a cold white 1
IMPORTER k WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALER IN
The whole autirinn and winter will be 

favorable to the increase of throat diseases 
and fevers, also cattle diseases ; and I agree 
with Prof. Mahsill in anticipating the ap
proach ofAsiatic cholera towards northern 
latitudes during the ensuing summer.

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)
Engraving on Wood.

ITTE have just*opened at our NEW PREMISES an altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling | -----------VV the Spacious Wareromns—which are,^ without exceptionлЬе finest in the Dominion^and those j 4 LL sorts of Advertising Cuts prepared at short
ОигаьїтуГоГ Material and Construction, cannot he surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock І " "V. II. FLEW WELLING, St. John N. В

comprises Be«utifullv Upholstered PAR LOR bUTti and Groups in the Latest an l Lealing titvles. very і —-----------------------------------------
richly Carved and Inlaid. A Superb Stork of ВГЛІНЇУ

1 OAA ASI’S. pin’s, half-pints and quarts 
J -vW v "Martel." •‘HemiessyV 11 Jules 
Ruber,” “ Renault,” and other brands, 
low.

Priiner (Le Syllahain ) 
1st Reader, French and 
2nd do. do.
3rd do.
Grammaire Fran- 
Elementary Frem 
Pujol's " do. 
Fasquelle’s

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

English, 

do.
•aise Elémentaire, 
eh Grammar.

JO.
d’iiri thine tique

M1RAMIVHI BOOKSTOEE.
ЛІТ Special discounts on all School Books^to 

School Trustees.
Chatham Oct. IU '77.

CARD! Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Lactophosphate of 
Lime, is prepared with the finest Cod 
Liver Oil—one of the most esteemed re
medies in the catalogue of the “Materia 
Medica ”—Lacto-phosph a A- of Lime, which 

I enters so largely’ into the formation of born 
! material and other important tissue s of the 

body.—Phosphorus, the great brain and 
nerve tonic and invigorator, in a form 
most desirable to obtain its fullest effect . 
together with other valuable n medial 
agents. These are all intimately combined 
in one demulcent fluid of homogeneous ap
pearance and delicate flavor, possessing 
remarkable power in arresting the decay 
and supplying the waste^onstantly going 
on in those ahnormaKconditions of the 
system, affected by such diseases as per 
vert and impair nutrition, vitiate the 
blood and sap the vital forces. It is high
ly recommended for Consumption, Chronic 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
and Syphilitic Ulcers, Tumors, Diseases 
of the Bones, Joints and Spine, General 
Debility, emaciation, and all Impurities of 
the Blood. It in particularly adapted to de
licate Females in those low states of the 
system that manifest themselves in н«» 
many of the ailments peculiar to their sex 
To the aged and infirm its nourishing and 
invigorating properties will give renewed 
strength and buoyancy of spirit ; while 
to every young children its continued use 
will be found of incalculable benefit, as 
its tonic and nutritive properties supply 
the blood with strength-giving materials 
for bone and muscle structure, and thus 
furnish the foundation for strong and 
healthy constitutions. It is very pleasant 
to the taste.

ч

І ГТ1НЕ Subscriber, while thanking the Chatham 
і -*- public for the liberal patronage bestowed on 

the MIRAMICHI FISH MARKET during the past 
season, begs to intimate the closing of that esta
blishment until next season. All persons owing 
him will please make ininic liate payment to Capt. 
J. J. Brown, Shipping Master.

Zdo.
action au mile■W"-A-Xj3N"TJT bedroom sets

French Bureaus and Dressing Cases. We call sj»ecial attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot 
be found elsewhere in the City. A large assortment ot OFFICE DESKS, TABLES and 
CHAIRS. Besides these we are showing

commer-

with F
WAR NEWS.W. WALTON I

ORMAN PASHA.
A despatch dated London, 12tli, says 

the Times correspondent at the front tele
graphs that Osman Pasha had less than 

! thirty thousand troops when lie laid down 
j his armi.

j^REPS constantly WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
And SINKS, EASY CHAIRS. CAMP'’H.\IR< ROCKING CIIXIRS, LIBRARY TABLES. CENTR 

BLES PARLOR CHAIRS. HAT TREES. Wfl XTNOTS, PATENT HOOKE IS, SOFAS, 
LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 

GLASSES, CRIBS, and a lull line of fine BEDROOM SETs, and all 
kinds of CHEAP FURNITURE. FLOCK * EXCELSIOR 

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ae.

on hand all kinds of DANIEL PATTON, St. John.

A. G. WILLISTON.AGENTS.
U cold water. No ink required. Lasts one year. 
■■a perlvi.-t gem. Sample 10 eeuts— three for 

its Catalogue free.
Address, MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,

M ntreal, Qiivliee. I

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,-
MUCILAGE.TA

Bay DuVin, Oct. 1st, 77. t;The handiest tiling to have iu the House.
$1.25 PER DOZEN,

15 cts. PER BOTTLE.
МШАМ1СШ BOOKSTORE.

RAW FURS. IGERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.
ST. JOHN. TERMS LIBERAL.PRICES LOW,JoL3 THE Tl’KKS AT PLEVNA.

A London despatch dated Dec. 12th 
says that a Russian official despatch says 
that the Turks fought like lions. Seven 
Fashas were captured. The counting of 
the prisoners and trophies has not yet 

—WE HAVE OXgHAXD - bcen completed.

SIGN PAINTERS û;« м.«1ЄЖїїХ0 ! пгп ,, , ■ The Emperor was present today at a
Vinces to answer this advertisement. Address, : %|| МОП Q ІРІОП Cn ліл thanksgiving service held on the site of

DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington. N J. | L JU IVItîll b її ІЬП ГГре the former headquarters of Osman Pasha.

mi , J THE CZAR VISITS OSMAN PAS1IA.

иІОІсГо , ' A telegram from Verhitza states that
the Czar will start tor St. Petersburg, on

! 250 Men’s Napped Whitney і SaturJay- He has visitetl 0sman Pasha
rr ” and returned to him his sword in recogni.

UlsterS J tion of his bravery.

! 100 Youths* UlsterS ^ Vienna correspondent of the Times
9 says the Porte hoped to the last

100 BOYS’*ULSTERS. in8 rievna, thinking Suleiman Pa-d.a
would be able to relieve the place. *

fWlXTER tiOOBS ! At tllO —
Chatham. Oct. 23, '77.STEWART & WHITE, ! T AM paying the highest price going, in cash, 

I 1 for

OTTER, MINK, MARTIN, FOX 
BEAVER, BEAR MUSK RAT.

Bathurst, N. B., July 14, 1877.
I The undersigned has on h^nd at this date in

BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 8
14 casks Scotch Whiskey, il О. P. ;

Б 62 Cases do 
■ casks Holland Gin ;
Щк 46 ®ascs do do

R casks French Brandies, Vintage 73: 
do . do

^puna. Demerara Rum, 39 О. P ;
П-іюхся Black Tobacco, 12s. ; 

p 'Chests Congou Hefr;
J*cUssesjj|t 

■4 Wl^i are offered

^ K. F. BURNS.

оГввтаво,

ULSTER OVERCOATS.DANIEL F. BEATTY'S 4You can easily in
creaseSCHOOLTEACHERS : THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 

-LINE OF—

FALL GOODS,
Consisting of: —

e your salary by 
ry small portion of your leasure time 

to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 

ml profitable. Full particulars free.—
:elf. BEITTY,
Washington, N. J.

devoting a ve
JAMES BROWN.

Newcastle, Nov. 6th, ’77. t>yl3.PIANOS & ORGANSdo
spleasant a 

Address,
Ha-s, C.u-s,BEATTYDAN Rkadv Made Clothing.

Boots and binons,
Grockriks and Provisions, |

Also A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 
an Hand.

tiT A quantity of Сигар Ploughs on hand.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

uun III шгштщшт SQUARE 
ami UPRIGHT, and BEATTY’S CELEBRATE!) 
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORG ANS are the 

instruments ever 1 ■sweetest toned ami most ]M>rfeet instrv .............
і in this or any other country, 
iged to equal their,. B<*st dis- 

terms ever liefore given. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now read у <0 jobl»ers. agents ami the 
trade in general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen days’ test trial.
Money refunded and freight charges paid both ways if 
in any way unsatisfactory. Fully warranted for six
years" as strie.tlv first-class. EXTRAORDINARY „ . , .
LIBF^\L DiNCOUNTSgivento'Churches,Schools, Have »ust re,‘elVv'1 ^chr. “ R. G. M..ran”:-
Ioxlges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order "1 K Government JAVA COFFEE;
to have them introduced at once where I have no -Le.1 U lu Bills. AMERICAN OIL

їїу&Юкійу;MTiSsrM .... ..... c,’>-...... . 1 "xcwBr,ras-
testimonials, now ready, kept free. Established in : *>•» bbls \PPI Ed •

25 bills. ONIONS—on Consignment •
5 cases Isabella GRAPES ;
5 boxes GRAPES (Loose) ",
3 bids. SWEET POTATOES;
5 sacks large PEANUTS ;
1 bbl. ORANGES ;
З Ін.хек LEMONS;

200 boxes LAYER ПАЇ

TO LET. manufactured 
irhHs chaljen

rices now 
general. An 

(either Pi

BRANDY, WINE, GIN! -45
îe’l <

e>t low prices for of Mr. John Brown 
r. Baxter.

DAILY EXPECTED :—mwo ROOMS over the S ore 
JL previously occupied by Di 

Chatham, Nov. 7th, 77.

I
■■roved ptper. EMERY & SON 1

і Г A ( 1.VSF.S MARTELL BRANDY 
tOU X-/ 1<i <ir -casks Martell Brandy 

Brandy5 hhds.
5 hhds. ) cix

25 qr. -casks ( Ul‘
50 cases GIN ;
10 quartern-asks PORT ;
10 quarter-casks SHERRY ;
20 cases, half pints, BR ANDY ;
20 cases, pints, BRANDY ;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, large;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, small;
20 cases, tlasks, Bourlsm Whiskey J 
20 cases, quarts, Bourlicn Whiskey;
10 cases, quarts. Old Tom Gin; 
lo cases, pints, Old Tom Gin^
30 bids., quarts, Bass Ale;
20 Mils., pints, Bass Ale;
20 bbls., quarts, Guinness Stout;
20 bbls., pints, Guinness Stout;

5 quarter-casks Hunt’s two Diamond Port 
5 quarter-casks do. three Diamond Port;
5 quarter-casks 1». four Diamond Port « 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

HOPED TO THE LAST.ppcei Any person who will make and fer- 
ward me a list of the names of re- 

liable persons of tueir acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Pir.no or Organ, 
I will use my tiest endeavors to sell them one. 
and for eveiy Piano I succeed In selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano o.- Organ; ami when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay f~r any instru
ment. selected at the lowest wnolesale price, 

. I will im nedlately sh*p the re diument, Lee, or 
after any amount Is credited the balance may he 
paid me in cash and I will t hvu ship .hem the instru
ment. They need not tie known 111 the matter, ami 
will be doing their friends a -eal service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument for from one-half to two- 
thirds what ie ordinarly asked by agents. Pleat e 
send me a Hat at once, and after you have made in
quiry, you can add to it Address,
DANIEL FBBATTY. Washington' N~J

I ;air dresser,
W C A S T L E .

concern- /
1859.

fw'S CAPTURE OF PLEVNA.

The Daily Neirs special from Plevna 
says : “For the last three days'the Kuesians 
knew that Osman Pasha’s* provisions 
were exhausted and that a sortie was pre
paring. They received news on Sunday 
that he would concentrate his whole army 
near the bridge over the River Vid. The 
news was confirmed during the night when 
General Skobeloff discovered that the

L H\e VEBER& SONS DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Wasnington. New Jersey.

Address,
These goods have been made 

specially to our orders, and 
will be sold at astonish

ingly LOW PRICES.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
61 and 63 King Sti-eet. - - - - St, John

l at Lawrenee’s Building, head of 
:, and at No. l8 Charlotte street, 
ie happy to meet their customerswhere they 

nom town JUSTJLANDING.
Ex SS. “ Scotia,” from Glasgow and Liverpool: - 

1 CT/h Z4 ASES (pints) Irish and Scotch Whis- 
V/ key; 20 qr-casks John Stewart's Kir-

gliston’s WHISKEY:
50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.

SINS.

At Bottom Prices, 
For Cash.

for 78,
Prepared only by J. A S. Robinaon, St. 

John N. B., for sale by Drnggista and 
General Dealers. Price SI per bottle ; 
six bottles for |6.

from 12<*а»оД from a distance promptly
to.

COR. UNION ami WATERLOO STREETS. 
30,Oct 77,’

mi BOOKSTORE.
Chatham, Nor. DANIEL PATTON, St. John. ST.JOHN. King’s Square. a. t 20.
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. MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 20,1877.

Êt*
1876, seasons also of heavy import, but ! land could not be taken away by the from 60 feet, and the coal from 130 feet j bnral towards those who may incline to 
occurring when trade was good in all Parliament of Canada. gave 7.84 in advance of this again and inxest, because the final and greater pay

х~,5-гг:тї=; —sssr-
j cannot be said of the prospects of 1878. j All classée in the community who ‘^«^оҐрстпауі"^ thl fob the coal deposit nscertaiue^itMbe рн,- 

Every branch of trade consuming tnn- j think of the neglect which Northumbcr- b ^ У v iso ami reservation in favor оШе sul>-
ber is dull, indeed the house and ship- land has suffered at the hands of its volatile Combustible Matter.................. a. seriber that if, through any unforseet.

Fixed Carbon...................................... 87. і cau$e, tltc reasonable expectations as to
value should not be realized to the fullest 
extent, the privilege of withdrawal is ex
tended.

The officers of the company are as fol-

J. 8. Foies DcVeber, Esq., M. P., Chair- 
man.

Messrs. Henry Vaughan, Dr. W. S. 
Harding, Charles N. Skinner, Q. C., Geo. 
S. Robertson.

Rob. Robertson, Jr., Secy. Treat.
Hugh R. Robertson, M. E., Chief En

gineer ami General Superintendent.
Agreements of stock subscription lie at 

this office «and we will be glad if our friends 
who have the means to spare will take 
stock. We have every confidence in the 
enterprise ourselves and hope the com
pany will find ample means to develope 
what promises to be rthe mine of New 
Brunswick. One gentleman of Chatham 
has already taken 20 shares.

BUSINESS NOTICE. have no peace on the other side, and 
Major Walsh is of the opinion that the 
whole Sioux nation on the American 
side may possibly cross to Canada. In 
fact the affection which Uncle Sam’s 
Indians are just now displaying for 
their “ white mother” is a little incon
venient,for they will probably interfere 
with the hunting grounds of our Cana
dian Indians, who will ask protection 
and thus involve us in troubles some
what similar to those from which the 

: Americans are escaping.

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.

JDJETZT GOODS CHEAP. The “ MiRAMicni Advance" «published at Chat
ham. Minunichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of that

It s sent to any address in Canada, the United 
j ta tes or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
isher) for 81.60 A TEAR, ОГ 75 CT8. FOR 6 MONTHS— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for 
the paper.

-O- day.

J t you want a bargain inJJ’ryQood.s don/t fail to examine Д. J. J.OGGIE & 00*8..

BLACK & COLOURED DRESS GOODS,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS & SACQUES.

FUR CAPS and seta of FURS- cleared out exceedingly low.
Ladies’ and Gents’ GLOVES * MITS-lined and unlined.
Ladles* and Gents’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY, Striped and Plain—a doice lot in all the fashionable colours.
Ladies’ and Gents' SCARFS A TIES.

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS, 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS & SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CORDS, 

BRAIDS A BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN
KETS,! RAILWAY WRAPPERS. A large stock ot 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 
COATINGS, Scotch & Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
JACKETS A ULSTERS.

stock, for

building industries are in a state of Ottawa representative are beginning to 
semi-collapse, therefore dealers and speak plainly about it. They naturally 
consumers decline to buy for stock, con
fining their purchases only to immedi
ate wants. To effect sales considerable 

: concessions haVe to be made in price.
The only remedy for this state of affairs 
lies in the direction of limiting the ship
ment during the next year.

Ash
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertisements, other than yearly 
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three | 
cents per line (or thirty-six vents per inch) for each ! 
continuation..

Yearly, or season, advertisements are token at the • 
rate el Flit Ttol/ars an inch per year. The matter ! A Railway Without 3. Subsidy, 
in space secured by the year, or season, таз- he 
changed under arrangement made therefor with t№
Publisher.

The “ Miramichi Advance" having its large 
lationdistributed principally in the Counties of Kent,
Northumberland, Gloucester and Rtetignuche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering,
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

93.66
A comparison indicates a near approach j 

to the “Anthracites of Pennsylvania, ” and | 
judging from the ratio in which the quality 
has become better, it is a fair inference 
that a few more feet will give an article 
unsurpassed in quality by any.

The following extracts, from Reports 
of practical tests, made at different inter
vals, testify to its value as a combustible 
and the success that has attended its use : ;

FOR SMELTING AND FORGING PURPOSES.
Extracts from Mr. lev і II. Young’s Report.

“A fire was started in the bolt furnace, 
a small quantity of wood was first lighted 
and several larger pieces of this coal placed 
upon it; with a gentle draft it kindled 
readily, and when in full blast it gave 
proof of its clear-burning qualities.

“ Several bars ot iron, bolts, Ac., thrust 
into the furnace, were brought to a white 
heat in scarcely more time than it would 
take the Lehigh coal to accomplish the 
same thing

“A decided proof of its heating capacity 
was noticeable in the fact that after the 
tire was well under way, and had increased 
in size, it began to melt the cast-iron front 
of the furnace, and the drip of the melted 
iron could be easily distinguished as it de
scended into the ashes.

“Another quality, worthy of remark, 
was its durability; the fire was kindled 
about four o’clock, p. m., and .after burning 
with a forced draft for nearly two hours, 
was allowed to die down : at six o’clock 
the next morning the smouldering ashes 
were again forced into a flame by bringing 
the draft to bear upon them, and this after 
an intermission of

attribute it to Hon. Mr. Mitchell’s ар- I 
parent indifference to everything politi
cal but party interests and what may 
be secured thereby, which induced him 
to take up his residence in Montreal. 
The Advocate uses a metaphor in ex-

or by the sca-

pressing the wide-spread feeling on this 
subject and is almost poetical when it 
makes “master and man” represent 
the people. It says

“The cry lately raised by master and 
man, that Mr. Mitchell at present re
sides in Montreal, is too hollow and 
absurd to deceive a single voter.”

The people—master and man—will 
not be deceived, the Advocate may rest 
assured, but that paper ought not to 
tell the people that their “ cry ” is hol
low. If they cried and attempted to 
make Hon. Mr. Mitchell believe it was

Havelock,Kings County,lias long been 
wanting railway communication, which 
is quite natural, seeing it is a thriving 
agricultural district. Mr. C. A. Hallet 
C. E., owner of the Elgin R. comes 
to the rescue, and his first proposal is 
to dispense with a provincial subsidy 
and make the matter one of joint enter
prise between the parish of Havelock 
and himself. The Chignecto Post thus 
explains the scheme. “Havelock Cor-

The “Advocate’s” Shadow on Mr. 
Mitchell.x

A. J. LOGGIE & CO. The “ Railway Editor ” of the Monc
ton Times, who feels more than a politi
cal attachment for our County repre
sentative at Ottawa, whose recollec
tions of Government store transactions

Chatham, Dec. », 77.

AS!
Editor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham, N. B.

enable all who «hall require Ornamental, Useful and Serviceable PRESENTS for the HOLIDAY 
SEASON, I shall.T° Шшпісіїі |Uvanct. in Halifax, railway iron purchases in 

England, steamer and schooner pur
chases, etc., and their results, carry his 

ner is ten miles from Petitcodiac ; mind back to the days which were too
тГс ^Гт,НпІГІГ f!b\fr0m eO04t”“;T7„ , to induce him to represent them again,

„ ... , Ailc same idling stock that is used on “Hon. Mr. Mitchell came from Mon- ... , , n ,
Mr. Mitchell’s services in this County the Elgin Railway can be used to operate tre.il and reached Newcastle by yesterday wot1(* °e a hollow mockery m-

are too well known, and too highly valued, tll rr. . , , . .. mornings train, being met at the station deed,
to be lost sight of m consequence of the ,G to Havelock, rendering the by a 1"rge number of his constituents,
sneers and falsehoods of liia detractors, running expenses of the latter almost Mr. Mitchell, no doubt, will have a full 
The intelligent voters of this County per- nominal. The cost of the latter line opportunity ot learning the mind of his 
fectly understand that Mr. Mitchell is m tj n f оа,;шо*по оал non - ’ constituency on political affairs, and theno way to blame for the state of the roads, 1 r- Uallet estimates at <40,000, exclu- future representation of the county. It of last week.
(of which the Advance, correspondent com- ■ si ve of rails, which the Dominion Govern- is to be hoped that the Advance, which
nrelent’Government0 the тіп^ЬоЇЇпігез ment 601,14 wel1 afford to give in con- I continued abuse of Mr. Mitchell, Maritime Union.-TIic NovaScotia
to take his place at Ottawa, has had the sidération of the increased traffic to the j wm’keep pegging^way whileMitchell Government Delegation on Maritime

Intercolonial Railway this feeder would j is in the county.” r Union arrived in Fredericton у ester-
yield. The question ariees : how the 1 The Times is entirely mistaken whçn day.
$40,000 are to be raised l Mr. Hallett

UNTIL THE 5TH DAY OF JAN’Y, 1878, SCHATHAM, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1877.place the whole of my STOCK of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS Mr. Mitchell’s Services.
before my Customers and the Public, at a very large reduction, FOR CASH.

Special Line of Ladles’ «id Children's FELT HATS—at 40c., 25., 30c. and 50.
Special Line of Ladies’ TWEED UNDERSKIRTS—at 75c., 81.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Special Une of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS—at TOc., 15c., 20c., 25c.,
Special Р"» of Ledfee’ Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEaLSKIN\ CAPS—last Season's 

THAN Coer.
Special Line of Men’s Lined BUCK HITS and GLOVES—at 
FURCAPS, FUR MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, TIES and R1 
BOYS’ REEFING JACKETS, at $3.00 and $4 00. s

ffrmAa, Scarifc, Shawls, Sprays, Coeeye, Gauntlets, Mittees, Bootees, Infan tees, Socks, Jackets, Breakfast 
tags, and Wool Goods in every variety. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Fringes, 

Velvets, Trimmings, Berlin Chair Cushions and Slipper Patterns. Andalusian, Russian Zypher, Pyranese, 
Leviathan, angle and Double Berlin and Fingering Wools and Yarns. Embroidering, Working and 
Hooking Oanvaa.

k
Newspaper Life.

/ The New York Evening Mail in an 
article on “Journalism and Reporters 
marks :—

“Members of the press are literally 
hunted down by all sorts of people who 
have axes to grind. The managers of a 
public meeting who do not find the report
ers at the table, suffer stings of disappoint
ment ; the judge, who sonorously blows 
his nose before reading liis opinion, looks 
anxiously for the stenographers ; the 
preacher who descants upon some special 
subject loses spirit if the representatives 
of the press are not there ; even the burg
lar on the way to prison covets a talk with 
the newspaper man. Yet the outside bar
barian thinks all newspaper men are dead 
heads, and envies them the fine times they 
have in the way of free dinners and free 
tickets to all manner of shows. There 
never was a greater mistake. People do 
not seem to realize that, on the part of the 
journalist, it is merely a mattter of busi
ness ; that the editor or reporter goes to 
these places, so attractive to outsiders, 
much as the horse goes to the plow—be
cause he must do so. We venture to say 
that four fifths of these entertainments 
are to journalists intolerable bores. The 
press is the victim of the public’s rapacious 
and unceasing demand for service without 
pay. Let us have the boot on the right 
leg.”

30c. A 40c. 
styles - at For a Piteous Appeal to the “ men 

of Northumberland ” see the Advocate50a per pair.
UFFS—at and below cost.

Ш .
■

disposal of all the patronage of the County. 
The meagre «amount of this he has secured, 
and the manner in which he has disposed 
of it in the past, is a fair gauge by which to 
measure the fruits of his ability and intel
ligence in the future.

The Advocate, from which we take the 
above, would have its readers believe 
that we desire the people of Northumber
land to lose sight of the services which 
Mr. Mitchell has rendered to the County. 
That is not fair to us,any more than it is 
fair to the people for the Advocate to be 
constantly casting up to them that they 
owe Mr. Mitchell a great debt of grati
tude because he has condescended to re
present them for a good many years. 
We are quite alive to the fact that Mr. 
Mitchell was a good representative of 
the County, that ho did all he could 
reasonably be expected to do to advance 
itsinterests and that by a combination of 
fortuitous circumstances, he acquired a 
degree of prominence as a public man, 
which reflected credit upon both the 
constituencyiind himself. At the same 
time it must/be remembered that much 
of his advancement was due to the fact 
that the electors of Northumberland 
honored him with their confidence and 
placed him in a position which it was 
not the priviledge of every politician to 
hold. He never made his mark as a 
barrister of the province and in giving 
expression not long since to a bungling 
opinion respecting a pure matter of law 
in Parliament, he claimed not to be a 
lawyer at all. He is a good judge of 
men and superior in that respect to the 
majority of politicians with whom he 
came in contact during his legislative 
experience in New Brunswick, and he 
won his way to success by strategy and 
finesse rather than by honest, sterling 
statesmanlike work. It was his position 
as a politician and his readiness to 
follow so bold and unscrupulous a 
leader as' Sir John A. Macdonald that 
secured for him the high office he held 
under the late administration. It was 
an indication that he entirely mistook 
his position and thathu was,after all,but 
a provincial politician, however, that,he 
turned his back upon Sir John, when 
the latter could no longer assist him 
and, as the self-proclaimed “ Leader of 
the Left Centre”, was ready to fall into 
line with the new administration, provid
ed any inducement to do so were held 
out to hint. It is quite well known in 
parliamentary circles in Ottawa that 
Mr. Mitchell was on the political fence 
for quite a long time after Mr. Mac
kenzie’s government was formed and it 
was only when he found that a very 
high value was not placed upon his sup
port by that government, that he com
menced to “hark back” to Sir John. 
It is because he did not sustain himself 
well in the larger sphere of Dominion 
politics and because he finds now, when 
too late, that he must be consistent if 
he would have any weight, that he has 
rendered himself nearly useless to the 
County in his efforts to show that he is 

determined to live only for and with 
the party he would once have deserted. 
We can cite cases wherein he has delib
erately advised the government to in
jure the interests of Northumberland, 
or, at least, to do things which nine 
tenths of its people would pronounce 
injurious, simply because Mr. Snowball 

Christmas and New Years and his friends advised the better course.
And yet the paper which speaks for 
him complains of Mr. Snowball’s dispo
sition of any patronage he may control. 
With Mr. Mitchell aiul many of his 
partisans in government offices, all 
working for the purpose of making the 
people dissatisfied and to keep patron
age out of any hands but their own, 
complaints of misdirection of patronage 
do not come with good grace from the 
Advocate which has all along been work-

HOSIERY, GLOVES and CORSETS. Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ Ulsters.

^COMMERCIAL HOUSE. ..m
it says we abuse Mr. Mitchell. We en-

proposte to raise by loan 850,000, the deavorto do the hon. gentleman simple ! An Old Friend.—Many of our read- “hes» mixe(1 with a
re-payment of which is to be guaranteed justice. The Times must not think era will recognise in the letters append-
by the Local Government; of this, $10,- that because its ally, the Advocate, ed to our Concord letter, the initials of
000 is to be deposited in the Government whose special mission it is to run a- a former valued contributor and resident 
Saving s Bank as a sinking fund. In muck against the large number of our °f Miramichi.
thirty years it will extinguish the entire citizens who cannot see their way clear
debt. The credit of the Parish of to worship ita political saint, abuses the
Havelock is to be pledged to the Govern- Advance and ita editor, we indulge in
ment for the payment of the $3,000 in- the same miserable business. We ad-
terest per year for thirty years, and Mr. mire many of Mr. Mitchell’s qualities,
Hallett undertakes out of the earnings while we condemn others in the plain-
of the two Railways to pay such interest est language we can command. We do
to the Parish, and is prepared to pledge so whether Mr. Mitchell is in Mira-
his interest in the Elgin Railway for michi or Montreal and if he had ten
such service.” political backers where he appears to

have one in theCounty our course would 
be precisely the same. The present 
issue of the Advance is a sample of the 
way we comply with the Times' hope 
that we will “ peg away ” and we hope 
that paper will be satisfied with both 
the quantity and quality of the “ pegs.”
When either it or the Advocate want 
more they have only to call for them.
We say, sincerely, however, that we j American Minister arrived at Liverpool 

glad to join with many who think | and met with a handsome reception in
the way of salutes “ Hail Columbia,” 
and a deputation of the Mayor and 
leading merchants, for all of which he 
expressed himself duly grateful.

twelve hours. The
W. B. HOWARD.

Chatham, Dec., IStii 1*7.m FOR STEAM GENERATING PURPOSES.

“GLASGOW HOUSE,” Extracts from Mr. Andrew Tai/lor's Report, 
Engineer of the S. S. *' New York," of I. S. S.

Company.
“One of the furnaces was coaled with it 

from the time the fires were lighted at four 
a, m., until the Steamer was nearEastport 
at noon. When first put in the furnace on 
top of the wood it took fire very readily, 
was of a very free burning nature and 
burned like the Pennsylvania anthracite 
coals, with a bluish flame and without 
any smoke, and for some time gave a great 
heat.

Chief

V
Politics in Kent -It is said that 

Urbain Johnson, Esq., M. P. P., is to 
run for Kent County at the next Do
minion election ; there is another report 
to the effect that A Girouard, Esq., the 
High Sheriff of Kent will also be in the 
field.

o:
<-

X70U csa buy st the above House every description of 
X prices. Specisl BARGAINS in

DRY GOODS at the very lowest

DRESS GOODS,
“The furnace was tired with this coal 

until the amount sent on hoard was con
sumed. When it was cleaned out there 
was a good deal of partly consumed coal 
mixed with a thin red clinker.

“Another lot of similar coal I burnt in 
an open grate,and it appeared to burn better 
there than in the furnace. The latter had 
a strong draft, and generated such a heat 
that it partly melted the coal : in the grate 
the draft was much more moderate, and 
the combustion slower, under which cir
cumstances it did not melt together so

“ Upon the whole the coal performed as 
well as I expected a surface coal would do. 
It is undoubtedly of an anthracite nature. ”

SHAWLS, SACQUES, WINCEYS, and FANCY WOOLLEN GOODS.
In MEN’S WEAR we hare in stock in addition to our usual assortment

;■ і
Postage Stamps.—The Moncton 

Times does not seem to be satisfied be
cause Mr. Chas. Waters has been ap
pointed to sell stamps in the St. John 
Post Office. One would almost suppose 
that the St. John public and its papers 
were capable of entering protests in such 
matters if anything were wrong.

50 Reefing Jackets, 36 pairs Pants & Vests, & 48 pcs. Black & Dol’d Pints, We wish the promoters of the road 
every success and congratulate Kings 
and Albert Counties on their independ
ent.business spirit.

Of course, all this is part and parcel of 
the newspaper business, but at the same 
time, in much smaller communities tflan 
New York, newspaper men, from editors 
downward, perform incessant work, which 
they get very little credit for, and not 
luxurious pay. For this they have them
selves to thank very largely, for they are 
guilty of much misdirected enterprise, 
which wastes bpth time and money, and 
the public is kept in such total ignorance 
of. the expense of producing newspapers, 
that they imagine they should he had al
most for nothing. The most popular of 
our provincial papers are inadequately sup
ported, and we do not think there is one of 
them whose income, unassisted by job 
printing, or some other auxiliaries, is suf
ficient to meet the cost of maintenance and 
leave an adequate return for management.

which will be sold unusually low (havingarrived from London too late for the early fall trade.) 

----- IN STORE-----
TEA, TOBACCO, PORK, MOLASSES, FISH, FLOUR, MEAL, BEANS, 

LARD, RUTTER, etc., etcat lowest Wholesale prices.

ft

Л Conundrum Easily Aaawerel.WILLIAM MURRAY.Dee 11th, *77, Would any sane voter rather entrust 
its interests to an untried man, who has 
shown but little aptitude for political 
life, in preference to one whose past re
cord is an honor to the County he repre
sents ?—Advocate.

There are portions of Mr. Mitchell’s 
political record which are honorable to 
neither himself nor the county he repre
sents. In view of the huge fraud which 
was the means of compelling himself and 
his colleagues to vacate the offices they 
had disgraced, other transactions of the 
same class differing only in amount and 
degree were for the time lost sight of. 
Of Mr. Mitchell’s share in these we 
have heretofore refrained from saying 
anything, but when the paper which 
speaks for him holds up his record as an 
entirely honorable one we must at least 
put in a demurer.

“ One who has shown but little apti
tude for political life ” means, we pre
sume, Mr. Snowball, who has been im
pertinently attacked quite often by the 
Advocate because he ran against Mr. 
Mitchell at the last election and is to do 
the same thing again, successfully, wo 
hope. When Mr. Mitchell entered 
political life it is well known that he 
bad neither the business experience nor 
position which Mr. Snowball has. The 
latter gentleman has, at least, as much 
right to comply with the wishes of his 
fellow citizens and be elected as their 
representative as Mr. Mitchell had 
when he first pursued a similar course, 
and if Mr. Mitchell denounced the late 
Mr. Street because he had moved away 
from the County, it is fair for liis own 
arguments to be applied against himself 
in favor of the gentleman who is to suc
ceed him. So far as Northumber
land and Mr. Mitchell are concerned 
“honors are easy” and “the County 
he represents ” will deal with him on 
his real merits and not those which are 
put forward by our cotemporary. The 
Advocate would have the people think 
that Mr. Snowball is a very inferior per
son, but fortunately the “sane voters” 
are good judges of men and they will 
probably show that they have confi
dence in that gentleman’s ability to do 
them no discredit at Ottawa.

Arrival of Minister Welsh in 
England.—On the 11th inst. the NewVICTORIA HOUSE. FOR GENERAL PURPOSES.

Extract from Mr. John C. Kursten’s Rcjwrt.
*’ 4th—Having made two thorough trials 

of its burning qualities, I am convinced 
that it is a pure anthracite coal.

The first test was made on the open 
hearth at the blacksmith’s shop, and I 
found that after a small quantity of wood 
had been consu med, the coal ignited easily 
and burnt freely. After the interim of 
twelve minutes from the time of kindling 
the tire was burning bright and clear, with 
no clogging or coking. A fresh supply 
was then put on, and in fifteen minutes 
afterwards I distributed the fire and found 
the coal clear and hut very little burnt. 
The tire was again heaped together, and 
when one hour and one half had elapsed, 
was again distributed, when no slate, nor 
clinkers, nor coking could be found, but 
merely red ash and partly unconsumed

precisely as we do, in welcoming Mr. 
Mitchell, to the County. If we saw 
more of him we would like it better,for 

representative in parliament should 
not come among us as a visitor, but as 
a fellow-citizen with all the term iin-

—NOW OPENED—

A Full Assortment of New Goods!
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

G. 1. WILSON; - -

our

What Next?—The Advance ought 
to congratulate itself on having the op
position it meets with. One of the dogs 
that “ bay the moon ” barks because we 
did not allow the Globe, when it said 
Miramichi was indebted to St. John for 
the “ skilled labor ” in its lumber busi
ness, to pass with its statement unchal
lenged.

plies. If, however, Mr. Mitchell’s 
friends are determined to treat the Ad
vance as the personal and political 
enemy of Mr. Mitchell we cannot help 
it. We have only to say that such 
friends of |his as find a mouth-piece'in 
the Advocate have pursued a course to
wards us which has done neither them
selves nor Mr. Mitchell any good in the 
estimation of intelligent and honorable 

If,, in return, we have made Mr. 
Mitchell popular as the Times asserts 
we shall enjoy the consolation of having 
returned good for evil.

Water Street.
The New Presiden^^f.Mount Alli

son College. —The Rev. Howard Sprague, 
A. M. of the St. John Centenary Church, 
has been elected President of Mount Alli- 

College, Sackville, in the place of Prof. 
David Allison, L. L. D., noW the Chief 
Superintendent of Schools in Nova Scotia. 
The appointment is one which will be 
generally hailed with satisfaction, not 
only by Mr. Sprague’s own denomination, 
but by the numerous friends of the Institu
tion generally, notwithstanding the serious 
loss to the ministry. The St. John Daily 
Telegraph thus summarises the Rev. gentle
man’s past record:—“Mr. Sprague was 
the first graduate of the institution, of 
which he will now become the head. 
After his term of probation аз a preacher 
he was ordained, and his circuit was St. 
Stephen, where he remained for three 
years. He then removed to Portland, 
where he remained for three years ; then 
to the Germain Street Church, where he 
preached for three years, and finally in 
June, 1876, he became minister of the 
Centenary Church. He has been record
ing secretary of the Conference of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island ever 
since its formation under the new arrange
ment, and was a delegate to the general 
conference of the Dominion. He was also 
a prominent member of the Missionary 
Board. He recently visited England for 
the purpose of obtaining assistance to re
build the Methodist churches destroyed 
by the St. John fire, a mission in which 
he was quite successful. ”

FANCY GIFT GOODS!
FOR CHRISTMAS II New Brunswick Anthracite.:

The second test was made in a large 
open front store, and gave the same con
vincing evidence of its being good and 
pure anthracite coal. The heat imparted 
by this coal is 5 per cent in excess of that 
from the States, and the trials were in a 
most general manner satisfactory.

These reports have been before published 
in full. Many testimonies from those vho 
have witnessed the performance of the 
coal as a combustible could be added to

We have much pleasure in publishing 
the prospectus of the New Brunswick 
Anthracite Coal Mining Company to which 
we referred in a recent issue. The object 
for which this Company is formed is the 
acquiring and operating of certain valu
able coal mines, situate at Mace’s Basin, 
in the County of Charlotte, and Province, 
of New Brunswick, called the Lepreaux 
Anthracite Coal Measures, the Company

1S77- men.
------o-------

fjlHERE will be the usual full display of FANCY GOODS amiable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS at

J. B. SNOWBALL S,
coromeaclng on SATURDAY next, 8th inst The Stock consists chiefly of the following goods, viz:—*

Manufacturing Oorruptipa-DOLLS, GAMES, DISSECTIONS, PUZZLES, MOTTO CUPS & 
SAUCERS, MOTTO MUGS, BOYS’ TOOL CHESTS, 

DRAUGHT BOARDS & MEN, HAR- 
MONICONS, TOILET 

SETS, VASES

GLOVE & HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,
(in Russia Leather and Velvet )

The opponents of the present Do
minion Government are grieved because 
it is not as corrupt as the organization 
which preceded it, and as they cannot 
lay hold of facts to prove what they de
sire, they resort to fiction to supply their 
place. A favorite mode of getting up 
corruption stories, is one resorted to by 
the Moncton Times, which cuts a most 
ridiculous figure as a respectable jour
nal. For instance, it published a kind 
of bogus report of a political meeting in 
Queen’s County and made Mr. Ferris, 
M. P., say, in effect, that he threatened 
to withdraw liis support from the Mac
kenzie Government unless a promise of 

lo^n of rails for the Central Railway 
was given to him. Having stated this 
much for Mr. Ferris, the Times subse
quently eaforged upon it, forgetting 
thatpe}ple/^nerally knew the facts

the foregoing were it necessary.
Coal taken from the level to which the 

prospecting shaft was sunk will command 
a price nearly equal to the market value 
of the best anthracite from the United 
States. Mr. Young states that he will 
order this coal for his factory in preference 
to any, and he expressed his opinion that 
when those engaged in manufacturing and 
working iron become acquainted with its 
merits, they, in his opinion, would do the

holding power under the Act “to own, 
“purchase, and have real and personal 
“estate, for the purpose of mining for, 
“raising, and procuring coal and other 
“mineral substances, the sinking of all 
“necessary pits and shafts, and the con
struction of all, and all manner of works, 
“for the purpose of carrying ont the ob
jects of the Company, and to carry on

.4

BRONZE INK STANDS,
BRONZE WALL (comer) BRACKETS,

TOY WALKING CANES,
MOROCCO BAGS “ all the necessary business connected 

“with the transportation by land or^ater 
“of the coal to bè mined and raised by the 
“Company, andin selling, taking care of, 
“and disposing of the same.”

The Lepreaux Anthracite Coal Measures 
comprise a compact area of 300 acres of 
mineral right, situate on the Northern 
shore of Mace’s Basin, about the distance 
of twenty-six miles from the City of St. 
John. The mine has been opened, apd a 
prospecting shaft has been sunk to the 
depth of 130 feet,, disclosing a seam of 
anthracite coal of 20 ft. 6 in. in breadth 
at this depth. Coal taken from the shaft 
has been subjected to a variety of practical 
tests with the most favorable results, as 
per reports hereinafter subjoined.

The situation of the mineral right is on 
a peninsula, on one side oUwhich is water 
of sufficient depth to alll?w the approach 
of moderately sized vessels ; on the other 
side, and within the distance of 140 feet 
of the pit head of the working shaft now 
being sunk, there is a channel which will 
enable vessels drawing 12 feet of water to** 
load at this short distance from the shaft ; 
at a moderate expense this channel can be 
deepened for the approach of large ves
sels. The route of the Grand Southern 
Railway, now building, is but two and 
one half miles distant, and will afford 
another excellent means of conveyance. 
Thus, by land and water, advantages for 
transport are accessible, that of themselves 
largely increase the value of the discovery, 
for the coal can be put upon the market at 
a small outlay—a great consideration.

The coal indications denote three seams 
at intervals'on the property, on the mid
dle one of which the prospecting shaft was 
sunk, and the coal taken from the different 
levels, showed a gradual improvement in 
quality as downward progress was made, 
as appears from certificates following here
in. Dr. 
mineralo
Canada, analyzed the out-crop or crushed 
coal, taken from the depth of sixty feet, 
with the following result :

ANALYSIS BY SLOW COKING :

BOTS’ Sc GIRLS’ F^3STO"5r SLEDS,
(in great variety. ) ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF COAL IN DEPOSITS.

The number of acres of land included in 
the property being placed at 300, and the 
average breadth of the seam defined to be 
20 feet, give the number of tons of anth
racite coal in the deposit to be 6,534,000 
tons, without taking into consideration 
the two other seams, which have not been 
fully prospected, and which together, it 
may be presumed, would yield a quantity 
equal to that that appears to be contain
ed in the one which has been examined. 
Placing the estimated amount at the fore
going figures, «and allowing a nominal out
put of 100 tons per diem for every day in 
the year, it would take 179 years to ex
haust the supply. This a minimum esti-

ОГ All the above goods marked very low. Dec. 4th, *77

SEASONABLE X’MAS!
X’MASI

a

*-AND—

Insolvent Act of 1875Reasonable Goods. which it based its arguments were of its 
own manufacture. In due time the 
Toronto Mail, the leading Tory paper, 
comes out with the following among its 
list of “ Mackenzie corruptions.”

“Mr. Ferris,for instance, obtained iron 
for the Central Railway by threatening to 
go into Opposition ; or, to put it different
ly, the country had to pay for Mr. Ferris’ 
services to the Ministry.’’ ,

AND AMENDING ACTS.

In the Matter of Duncan C. Robertson and
ГППБ Subscriber offers for sale full lines of Sea£ 
A eonable goods at reasonalde prices, consist-

SKATES,
STOVES,

SLEIGH BELLS,
COAL SCUTTLES,

HORSE SHOES,
CROSS-CUT SAWS, 

ETC., ETC.,

George H. Me Andrews, Insolvents. 
T the undersi 
A, been appo 

Creditors are

—CALL AT THE— igned, John Ellis, of Chatham, 
linted Assignee in this matter, 
requested to file their claim 

mo within one month.
Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northum 

land, thi.- Eighth Day of December, A. D., 1877.
JOHN ELLIS, 

Assignee.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE s before

The Lumber Trade.—TO BUY YOUR—

Messrs. Famworth & Jardine’s Wood 
Circular of 30th Nov., just received, 
says

To sum up, then, in a few words as to 
this discovery, it is unquestionably clear 
that an enormous deposit of Anthracite 
Coal has been found, and one that de
mands the attention both of the capitalist, 
and of those who wish to develop the re
sources of the country.

The proprietors of these coal deposits 
have prospected for and discovered the 
before described Anthracite Coal, and

Now, as Mr. Ferris has always sup
ported the Mackenzie party ; as no rails 

ever given for the Central ; asGIFTS, Mr. Geo. McLeod claims to have ob-“The arrivals from British North 
America during the past month have 
been 36 vessels, 29,904 tons, against 62 
vessels, 40,982 tons, during the like 
period last year. The import season is 
new practically closed, there being very 
few more Timber-laden vessels to arrive

BESIDES THE USUAL STOCK ОЕ GENERAL

INTERGOLONAL RAILWAY.tained a conditional promise of them 
for the Central, should it be built, and 

there is no Central Railway at all, 
the absurdity of the Mail’s charge is 
very plain. But it will be passed 
around all the same by the organs, and 
believed in certain circles in the Upper 
Provinces, just as equally untruthful 
statements concerning similar alleged 
transactions in the West are credited by 
some people in the Lower Provinces. 
The Times, Mail et al thus imagine 
they are promoting “ the reaction.”

, і -rIZ-
I Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases,

Locke of all kinds; Iroft Bedsteads; Bat I
taring. Blister ancl Cast Steel ; Sheet LADIES* WORK BOXES,

lad and Zinc; Iron, Brass and Com«er
Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut. Wrought at PERFUMERY CASES,

Is, in all sizes.
Gloves & Handkerchief Boxes, 

Card Boxes,

Smelling .Salt Bottles,

Ink Stands,
Paper Weights, etc., etc.

ON AND AFTER—

Monday, the 17th December,Pressed Nai

UOPPER & IRON PUMPS,
Lead pipe, Single and Double barrelled Guns, і 

Revolvers, Ball Cartridge,

have conveyed three hundred acres of the 
mineral rights of their property, contain
ing, as is believed,at a minimum estimate a 
quantity exceeding 6,000,000 tons of coal 
to the Company, for which the Company 
have paid them the sum of $200,000 in 
the stock of the Company, leaving 20,000 
shares open for subscription, which are 
now offered to the public on the following 
terms, viz

the Night Express Trains, Nos. 9 and 10, will be 
cancelled between Truro and St. John, until further

C. J. BRYDOE8,
Gen. Supt Govt. Railways.

from British North America. The ag
gregate import has been very large, ex
ceeding the previous year by about 20,- 
000 tons, and the year 1876 by about 
100,000 tons, leaving us with the largest 
stock we have had for many years, and 
consequently with very unremunerate

ing handfin hand with them. 
fTke Advocate knows that we pointed 
oTit very clearly who we thought respon- 
siblWor the bad roads,and it also knows

ailway Offlce Moncton, ) 
N. B., Dec. 6th, 1877. i 6y3.

POWDER AND SHOT. Commercial College.—all kinds of—

GAMES for CHILDREN,
cash. I 7

that we did not blame Mr. Mitchell in 
the least in that connection. We, how- ! prices for most descriptions of wood, j 

intimated very plainly that Mr. j Of Pine Deals tlic stock is excessive, 
Mitchell and Mr. McLeod might J and prices rule lower than we have 
secure a through mail from Chatham known them for many years, more 
to Ricbibucto if they were so minded, especially for 1st and 3rd qualities. 
The reason why our interests «arc neglect
ed to a certain extent in that and other

П7Е desire to intimate to intending Student* 
VV that they need be under no apprehension* 

ns to difficulty of obtaining Board in St. John, a* 
we have made arrangements for their accommoda
tion ; and if on their arrival in the city they will 
drive directly to Mr. Robert C. Quinn's Pri
vate Boarding Hmise, 146 Carmarthen Street, thee 
will be kindly’Mfiy for.

Hate* will‘de]»ifd upon accommodation, aud wi’ 
not exceed those current before the tire. .

Circulars, descriptive of course of study, 
application to

EATON & KERR

Twenty-five per cent of any 
subscription to lie first called, and to lie 
paid at an early date after such subscrip
tion has been made. When the working 
shaft has been sunk to the depth of two 
hundred feet, or thereabouts, a drift will 
be made into the seam of coal which has

—SUCH AS—F. J. LETSON. Perfect Indifference.
Water Street. "Chopped up Niggers, The Advocate,\n the course of a frantic 

tirade on its darling subject—Hon. Mr.
Chlth.m, DtK 1Î, 1877.

Hen and Chickens,
CHRISTMAS Mitchell—says

Bom and bred in the County, and 
until very recently largely and actively 
engaged in its business, he knows its 
circumstances and wants so intirçately 
that it is a matter of perfect indifference 
where he resides.

Staves also have been selling at very 
low rates, in some instances little over 
first cost. Lathwood is plentiful and 
cheap. The article of Spruce Deals 
forms an exception to most other woods, 
the import for November is 6000 stand
ards less than same month last year,

Nine Pins, Jack Straws, mailed free onJ. Harrington, chemist and 
to the Geological Survey ofj.Drafts, j matters is because Mr.Mitchell hasce.os- 

Dominoes, Cribbage Boards, ed to properly represent the wishes of
his constituency and is devoting all his 
energies to such private business as he 
may have in Montreal and the work of 
the party which desires to place the late 
cormpt administration in power again. 
We hope our cotemporary will not mis
understand, misstate or misinterpret 
what we say in reference to Mr. Mit
chell again. If it does we shall per
haps, enlarge on the subject and make 
everything plain.

been prospected, at this period, and when 
operations have been advanced to the stage 
of raising coal, then any subscriber will 
have the option of paying fifty per ceut. 
more—or in all seventy-five per cent.— 
which will be accepted in full for paid up 
stock of the amount of any such subscrip
tion, or may forfeit his stock without in
curring or remaining under any further 
liability.

Twenty-five per cent, of the amount 
offered for sale, or the sum of Twenty five 300 
thousand dollars, it has been concluded, 
after a careful calculation, will be a suffi- і 
cient amount to complete the working | 
shaft (which is now being sunk) to the 
depth above mentioned, also to place on 300 Pi 
the property all machinery, wharves, 
buildings, &c., immediately necessary for 
raising and shipping coal ; hence the call iooo 
of twenty-five per cent, as above stated 
will alone be made until this fact shall 
have been accomplished, and the full value 
of the mine will have been ascertained and 
demonstrated. This arrangement, the 
Company thinks, will be considered il-

for—AND— St. John, Nov. 9, ’77.

NEW YEAR’S

PRESENTS. 25 King SiSpectograph Drawing Apparatus,
It is 11 perfect indifference " to the 

County and its interests—except its use 
as a means of getting into parliament— 
that the people complain of. We agree 
with the Advocate that (after the next
election) it will be 11 a matter of perfect now Qenerai Superintendent of Oilberg 
indifference where he resides,” although gj|ver Mining Co., made analyses of speci- 
we shall always be glad to ace him as a 
distinguished visitor and one who has 
benetitted the County and was, in re
turn, benefitted by it. ,

Decolmanies, etc.
A f,S<). TOYS in great variety. 

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

*r A large assortment of Christmas and
New Years CARDS 6 MOTTOES.

E. L. S.

I 86Hygroscopic Water.. 
Volatile Combustible 
Fixed Carbon.............

and stocks are now moderate, with a 
fair consumption ; prices have ruled low 
throughout the year, but are now im
proving, the auction sales to-day re
sulting in an advance of 5/ per standard. 
Pine Deals are still heavy in stock, and 
prices continue extremely low. Of 
Birch, the stock is large, and prices 
low, especially for small wood and com
mon quality.”

It is gratifying to know that the bot
tom has not gone out of the Liverpool 
market, altogether.

Messrs. Allison, Cousland and Hamil
ton, of Glasgow in their timber market 
report of 1st inst., say that the timber
laden ships from America have nearly 
all arrived, and they,therefore, are able 
to judge of the total supply. The only 
years comparable with this are 1874 and

.38Matter. .. 4.
. .57.49 
.36.88

wosmisÈçteSbti, ch,*‘ « ^
King Square. "r 

GREY and WHITE BLANKETS
at '-5 King Square. л oe.
PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, v*y Л 1

70РПХтї,ШІШЗ MATERIALS,ІвІїьиЗ?;

Ash

100.00
Mr. Jno. C. Kareten, of Alburtis, Pa.,

ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER has on hand a large and 
_L varied stock of

Watches, Jewellry,
FANCY GOODS,

Electro Plated Waie, &c.,

taken from the 80, and 130 feet
levels, respectively, and with the subjoin
ed results:

Newcastle, Dec. 10th, *77. ing shades, at 
the best valu
SSuck CRAPE :і.от’еп' mech

boys and men's wear, at •

inencing at 6 cents per vafthe city is sell- 
The largest stock or CLOTicee at 25 King 

ing off at lees than whole»

10 cents 
e ever sh

Just Received. COAL FROM TUB 80 FEET LEVEL :

Volatile Combustible Matter..................
Fixed Carbon............................................
Impurities........................ ...................

20 PIIndian Affairs.—A correspondent 
of the N. Y. Herald, writing from Fort 
Walsh in the Nortli West Territory, 
thinks that on whichever side of the 
line Sitting Bull is, the prospects for 
peace are about the same. Sixty lodges 
of Sioux crossed the line into Canada 
in November, and were interviewed by 
Major Walsh. They said their chief, 
“ Crazy Horae ”, when dying advised 
them to go to Canada as they would

Thb Privy Council Appeal.—The 
English Privy Council decided in the 
celebrated St. Andrew’s Church, pew 

Montreal, that no appeal could be

Z'lOOD MOLASSES for retail;
VJT 30 doz. LEMONS 

1 Box ORANGES ;
ALSO - Grapes and Seedless-Raisina and Freeh 

WM^ SINCLAIR. .

—SUITABLE FOR—

100.00
Christmas and New Year’s 

PRESENTS,

COAL FROM THE 130 FEET LEVEL ;

Mouture....................................................
Volatile Combustible Matter.......................  5.60
Fixed Carbon.................................................. 81.36
Impurities....................................................... 13.72

100.00

Mseoita.
6y3. * 1.32case,

taken there from the Supreme Court of 
Canada. The decision of the Privy 
Council is important as defining the 
powers of our Parliament, as it was held 
by some that the right to appeal to Eng-

•fY Always Fresh. aul nee oar stock
. purchaser should /where, as »e sell 

before placing their order at No. 25 King 
genuine good# at lowest:
Square.

5&Ж- which he will sell very low to suit the time#. 
ІЯГ Call and examine.

IHkéé si

Y) ECEIVING Hopkin# flrat class SAUSAGES 
1Л/ weekly, price 16 rts. per lb.

Term# cash.
st.27

The fixed carbon in that from the 80 
excess of that taken P. ^UINN.ISAAC HARRIS. feet lejiçl is 16.03 in

WM. SINCLAIR.Water St., Chatham.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 20,1877.

ШігашісЬі and the ШгіЬ 
£Ьом.

A Creditable Business Establish- ' 
meat.

recorded should be made matters of undue of its writer’s appreciation of the Golden 
publicity. Send stamps and the manu- Rule, and such a record as he would like 
script will be returned. Try your hand to have displayed in the social circle 
at legitimate news and we should be glad concerning himself. Our intelligent read- 
to hear from you. ers know that no man—however blame

less his life may be —has any adequate 
protection from those who engage, as 
some of the Advocate's friends have done,

which struck bruin between the eyes, 
bringing him down. The carcass weighed 
625 lbs. and 185 lbs of fat was taken from 
it. The skin was a very large one, mea
suring six feet from tail to snout, across 
the neck twenty-six inches, and across the 
body fifty-four inches. It was purchased 
by a Deeside gentleman for $4.50, and 
this, with the bounty, netted Mr. C. $7.50 
as the fruits of his last bear hunt, exclu
sive to the fat of the animal, which is also 
worth something.—Advocate.

Whew !—Mr. Mitchell’s residence in

. feelings of some Americans, whose love of 
dollars and cents, in some cases, exceeds 
honor and principle ; but, generally, that 
the award although regarded excessively 
large, should be paid, is the prevailing 
opinion. Your correspondent heartily co
incides in that opinion.

I congratulate the Advance on securing 
such a gifted pen-contributor to its columns 
as G. J. Forbes, Esq. Kouchibouguac 
has, at least,one star to illumine the gloom 
of its dark ravines and glens, and, may it 
be long ere, even a passing cloud inter
venes, to dim for a moment its pleasant 
shining.

As I am aware that the Editor of the 
Advance is very partial to brevity, it 

seem necessary to write at once—period.
Yours, &c.,

lew {Advertisement*!. §jwtidag Advertisements.
■ Among those of our leading business ! 

houses that have resumed business in new ! 
buildings in the burned district, is that J 
of Landry k Co., dealers in pianos, organs, 
sheet music, etc. Their premises, are 
situated on King Street, south side, near 
the corner of Germain. Three floors are 
occupied. The shop is 20x90 feet, and is 
provided with tire proof vaults and all re
quisite conveniences. The ceiling is four
teen feet high ; a heavy and elaborate cor
nice fills the angle of the walls and ceiling 
The cornice and ceiling are to be hand
somely frescoed, in a few weeks, and the EXCU Г8ІОП Tickets
walls painted. In fact, it is the deter min- will bo issued at all Booking Stat_____
ation of Messrs. Landry k Co., to have CLASS Fake:, from
the most beautiful and best appointed Saturday, the 22nd December,
music store in the city. The room, at - up to and including—
present, shows a handsome display of Tuesday, the 1st January, 
piano fortes ami cabinet organs, inelnding ■»* tor .& $ j"" *° 1П“ ‘П"
the well known Vose piano and the favor- j. RRYDGES
ite Esty organs. The music student will Railway Office. Moncton, ) Gen. Sup. Gov't Ry's. 
also find here a large and well selected N' B ’I)ec" ,th* 1 
stock of the latest music, music books and 
musical merchandise generally, 
second floor is reserved for warehouse pur
poses. The third floor is utilized for a 
Pipe Organ factory, where a fine in
strument is now in course of construction 
for a Church in Quebec. The organ will 
be valued at $1,500, when finished. This 
will make the twelfth pipe organ built by 
Landry k Co. The Ann feel that ttheir 
facilities to meet the wants of the public 
in music goods are unexcelled in the city, 
and invite public inspection.—Freeman

HAMS!. Ж
1AiA

pgpasr--'"

Personal.—Gordon Livingston, Esq. 
of Rfclpta&o, was in town on Tuesday.

1 First Snow of any moment was 
' |k*t of Thursday night last, when between 
two and three inches fell.

Carnival.—The Rink Committee an
ticipate holding a Skating Carnival____
time between Christmas and New Year.

Other8 than ticket holders requiring 
admission to the Rink to skate 
queeted to obtain passes from 
her of the Committee.

Ти* Curlers of Chatham have been 
out in small force at the Rink. Where 
are the officers of the Club and why do 
they not make an attempt to get up a 
bonspeil ! a

Drow n ed. —J am ea Herrington broke 
through the ice while crossing Baas River, 
Kent County, on Friday 7th і net, and 
was drowned. He leaves a wife and 
family to mourn their loss.

M. C. Clark, Dcntjest, can be found in 
Newcastle at Mrs. McAllister’s residence 
every Friday and Saturday, where he will 
be prepared to attend to those desiring his 
services, commencing Friday, pet 5th77.

Diphtheria.-On Friday 7th met, Mr. 
Henry Flieger lost a daughtereleven years 
old by Diphtheria and, just a week after, 
another child, a little over two years old

also a daughter—died of the same die-

E
Butcher’s Reformers of Hardwicke. LOT of1 new Smoked Hams, just received and 

le cheap.
F. J. LETSON.On Saturday evening last the Dntcher’s 

Reformers of Hardwicke were organized 
at the Village School House in that place. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Daniel 
Lewis, with Mr. A. G. Williston as Secre
tary, both these gentlemen having joined 
the organization previously at Chatham. 
The following officers were chosen :

Alex. Mills, Esq., President.
Mr. James Gragan, Vice do.
Mr. A. G. Williston, Sec’y.
Mr. Danl. Lewis, Asst. do.
Mr. Jonathan Noble, Treasurer.
Mr. Charles Anthony, Chaplain.
The office of Marshall and places on the 

executive committee are to be filled on 
Christmas eve. The membership at pre
sent numbers forty.

I
Ü
|i 3

in circulating such slanders. All “the 
Manager ” could do after the Advocate 
reached us was to send the following de
spatch to the Police Magistrate at St.

X’MASINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Christmas and the New YearChatham. Dec. 19.

rt, Esq., Police Magistrate, St. John : 
Advocate of to-day publishes that there 

of better veracity than mine whe 
the St. John police office as 

the women composing the 
rook Company, whose conduct bronght 
der the regimen of the presiding magis-

Please telegraph me at once yonr refutation of 
the slander as yon are the only person who can 
speak with authority on the subject

D. G. Smith.
In an hour the following answer was re

turned

U Montreal increases, rather than diminishes, 
are re- his usefulness, for it brings him into close 

some mem- ^relations with all the leading and influenti
al men of the day—and makes him known 
and respected in political, commercial and 
social circles.’"—Advocate.

If onr cotemporary don’t stop soon, Mr. 
Mitchell's friends won’t know'him. Even 
the Gazette wouldn’t recognise the above 
as entirely correct. Don’t the Advocate 
know that the hon. gentleman is not Pre
sident of any big bank, partner in any 
strong commercial concern or anything ex
traordinary as a social star ? He’s just a 
good, every-day kind of gentleman, and 
no better than thousands of other decent 
men who have no papers to blow their 
trumpet.

RZZTo H. T. Gilbe

are gentlemen 
saw me “ flouring at 1 
champion of some of 
Black C

trate

TF you want a Nice present for Father, Mother, 
JL ^ Brother, Sister, Sweetheart, oi anyone else, go

lions at ONE FIRST

“PEOPLE’S HOUSE,”I J. G. L.
and you will there find a nice assortment of

Provincial Notes and News.
GOOD & USEFUL ARTICLES.$2,000 have been raised in Fredericton by 

the new Temperance Reform Club for the 
purpose of building a ball

Launching of the Cole Harbor Dyke, 

N. S.—The Cole Harbor dyke was launch
ed on last Thursday morning, but by its 
own weight was broken, some 90 or 100 
feet parting from the main framework on 
the eastern side. It is being repaired.

A Sussex Lawyer claimed in court 
the other day at that place that there is 
no Intercolonial Railway in New Bruns
wick, and the Magistrate reserved his 
ruling on the point. We presume that if 
he had been told that Sussex was in Africa 
he would have been in a similar quandary.

The St. John Citizens and the Fire 

Department.—A meeting of St. John 
citizens called on Thursday last in re
sponse to a petition, for the purpose of tak
ing into consideration the water supply 
and condition of the Fire Department, was 
so poorly attended that it had to be ad
journed as a “fizzle.”

The St. Martins and Upham Branch 

Railway.—The St. Martins aad Upham 
Branch Railroad is making rapid progress. 
The latest rumour is that this road will 
be completed in two months, when Quaco 
will also be in communication with the 
outside world by telegraph.

New Bridge over the Mkmramcook. 

—Another Bridge across the Memramcook 
is the latest scheme. It is to be opposite 
the College, one and a half miles below 
Memramcook station. The estimated cost 
is $6,‘SQQ, of which the Local Government, 
the R C. authorities and the French 
people each contribute $2,000.—Post.

The St. John Y. M. C. A.—At the ad- 
journed annual meeting of the St. John Y. 
M. C. A., held on Thursday evening last, 
the receipts of the Relief Committee were 
stated to be $383.86 for the past year and 
the expeudjtpreg $370.58. The Treasur
er’s report for the year ending December 
1st, 1877, showed that $1,835.89 had been 
paid out, while $1,808.57 had been re
ceived, leaving the Association in debt to 
the Treasurer $26.90.

St John, Dec. 19.■ To D. O. Smith, Chatham, —
Yon have never figured be'ore 

of Black Crook women, or
well conducted gentleman.

H. T. Gilbkrt. 
Police Magistrate.

—ALSO—me as the chem
in any other way

except as aThe “ Advance” at the Kerch. DOMINION CHURCHMAN
IS AUTHORISED AND SUPPORTED

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
Men’s Clothing, Boots and Overshoes, Fur Caps, 

Fur Sets, etc., etc.

The Largest, Cheapest and Beet As
serted Stock la Newcastle.

CHOICE GROCERIES AND WINES-
JAMES BROWN.

t The
It appears that the Advocate has been 

making some discoveries lately concerning 
business matters, which we always sup
posed every paper attended to for itself. 
It says :—

“This fall the Manager started out an 
Agent whose business it was to canvass 
the Counties of Gloucester and Reeti- 
gouche. Strong appeals were made to the 
friendly host to bmp .along the Advance, 
but they did not join in the big push as 
expected. We are willing to abide by the 
result of the agent’s mission as an index 
of the popularity of the Advance, north of 
Miramichi. Was that mission not a fail
ure, and did not the Agent return from 
Bathurst, (without entering Restigouche) 
disheartened and dejected. ”

We ought, perhaps, ere this, to have ex
plained to our Restigouche friends that 
the gentleman who set out from this office 
a month or two ago to canvass that county 
caught a very severe cold on the way to 
Bathurst, via Tracadie, Shippegan, Cara- 
quette, etc. Owing to illness he was 
obliged to return. Hie recovery is hardly 
complete yet It is too late for him 
to go to Bestigonche this season.— 
His success in Gloucester was quite as 
great as we expected. If the people of 
the North shore are to have their local

There are many persons among us who 
know the worthy Police Magistrate of St 
John, and when they read his telegram 
will know what to think of the last at
tempt of the Advocate to jnjure this paper 
and its proprietor. The Advocate, must 
answer further in reference to the charge 
contained in the above, and we think it 
will find, to its cost, that its malice has 
carried it too far for its own good.

BY THE

BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAITY
Muting of the Butcher Reformers

Of
OB' THE OHUBOH.

1It maintai 
_L subjects

ns Church principles, 
s of interest to Churvhm 

ree and open to Corresponde!! 
e CLERGY should see that 

ез throughout their parishes, 
and theirs are identical. Th

It discusses all 
en. Its columns

On Tuesday evening the Dutcher Re
formers held their meeting in the Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, which was, as usual, 
densely packed, the accomodation on the 
platform being also made use of to the ut
most.

D. Davidson Esq., President, occupied 
the chair, having on his right Vice-Presi
dent L. J. Tweedie Esq., M. P. P.

After the opening song by $he choir 
“ O where are the reapers,” /prayer was 
offered by the Rev. Mr. McKeown.

The Rev. J. C. Herd man then deliver
ed a spirited address, which was followed 
by a dnet, “ Whispering Hope,” by Mrs. 
McAndrews and Mrs. Nichol. Mr. A. A. 
Lockerby gave an earnest address, follow
ed by a song by Mr. Harvey Thompson, 
“No more Brown Jugs for me. ” He receiv
ed an encore, Next followed an amusing 
reading “ Timothy Timothies,” by Mr. 
Tait of Black Brook.

Th the Снипс ~ 
because 
ere can be

circulate 
terests and theirs are identical 
active Church life without full 
working of other parishes 

Every MEMBER of the

sympathy with 
lioceses.

в Church she 
Churchman, seeing that it will contain an account 
of the most interesting topics of the day. Children 
will find good, wholesome, and attractive stories in 
it. It may be put into the hands of any member of 
the family with safety.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN 
able Church newspaper 
of the present day. ’Пі. 
teaching will help us by getting 
acquaintances to subscribe. Ou 
cess of the whole Church.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN із not a 
і paper. It is not a party paper. It is not a 

n paper. In brief, it is the only paper puh- 
in the sole interest of the Church, for the

Dec. 12th. 77.New Harness.—Mr. Tin*. Ullock has 
recently been supplied with a handsome 
set of silver-monnted double harness, 
which together with six single harnesses; 
were lately furnished by Mr. John Havi- 
huid, of Chatham.

Ship Building at Mieamjchl —There 
is a rumor afloat that Senator Muirhead 
andF. E. Winslow, Esq., are about to 
embark in the ship-building business at 
Chatham. —A dvocate.

We regret that*—so far, at least, as Mr. 
Winslow is epneemed—there is no autho
rity for the aè&Ve

Th* Smelt Fishery is being generally 
prosecuted all over the Miramichi. The 
success of the fiKheosen is very variable 
however, the fish appearing to move about 
in great schools and where a good catch is 
made one day, none, may be found the 
next. The tides govern the catch to a 
great extent, those of the full moon being 
the most productive of good hauls.

Christmas Ball. —The. Bass River 
people are to have a Ball in their Orange 
"Hall on Christmas evening—-Tuesday next 
— -to be conducted on temperance prin
ciples. Refreshments are to be provided 

<6? m well as vocal and instrumental music. 
Messrs. Gilbert Powell, C. S. Wilbur and 
W! J. Wilson compose the committee in 
charge of the arrangements

Assigned.—It is reported in Kent 
County that Thomas Curran,—the “Mira- 
tnichi” lumber merchant who, it is said, 
was recently robbed in Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., of a considerable Sum of money,—has 
been obliged to assigned his property for the 
benefit of his creditors. Mr. Curran con
ducted what was considered a good milling 
and lumbering business at St. Nicholas 
River, Kent County.
A rather and the River.—We 

omitted to record last week that the Mi- 
ramiehi froze completely over in the vi
cinity of Chatham in the early jnotntng 
of Tuesday the llth inst., and on that day 
Mr. E. Hutchison crossed. A few persons 
also crossed on the 12th, and a number on 
the 13th, after which the ice was consider
ed safe. G. A. Blair, Feq., of the Chat
ham Dominion Observatory,kindly informs 
us that on Tuesday the 11th inst, the 
thermometer made its first descent to 
aero.

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy, the 
only certain, safe and effectual cure for 
Catarrh, builds up the system and cures 
all other diseases at the same time. 
Asthma, Rose Cold, Hay Fever, Bron
chitis, Leucorrhoea, Diseases of the Kid
neys, Nervous Debility, take their leave 
when the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
is used as directed. Price one dollar per 
bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 
Medicine Dealers.

AT CHEAP STORE OF

R. F. WADDLETON & CO.,[We invite correspondence 
md will be. glad to publish a 
7ЯПСЄ the interests or our 
in the communities in

to publish anything 
ta of our readers, ind

in tne communities in which they live. Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
mo ral or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral- Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome. We do not 
expect that all who desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
the news and will see that it goes into the paper in 
proper shape. I

oral subjects 
that will ad- 

1, individually, or 
they live. Local

provides
an increasing war.t 
alue definite Church 
their neighbors 
r success is the

a rcli-
which is 
sc who v.І —ARE SELLING —

GOO
(CHOICE AND NEW.)

db
lished 
whole of Canada.

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES’ & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
at reduced prices.

” Canada House” Building, Chatham.

h SEND FOR IT.Go).
It is sent from the office of publication for $2 

per annum in advance ; $3 per annum if not in ad

it is commended by the Bishops of Fredericton, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario. Toronto. Algomaand Niagara.

Address Editorial Matter, Remittances, and all 
Business Correspondence to

RWtaeto Sekool Matter. NO RISK. N-4 To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance, 
Dear Sir :—In common with the rest of 

this community, I have noticed with sur
prise and indignation the uncalled for, 
unjust, and, in truth might I add, menda
cious letter of “ Scrutator” in last 
weeks’ Advocate assailing the professional 
character of one of our most esteemed and 
successful teachers. Not only to those 
who have had years of acquaintance with 
the teacher of the Intermediate Depart
ment in the relation of scholars or friends, 
but to the people at large throughout the 
length and breadth of the County, she is 
respected as a Christian lady of un
blemished reputation and as a most pains
taking, conscientious and accomplished 
official. Were there any ground for 
“ Scrutator’s ” attack other than in the

Thomas' Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 
1 mes its Weight in Gold. Do you 

hww anything of it? If not, 
it is time you did.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
P. 0. Pox 2530. Publisher and Proprietor.

Over the Synod Rooms, Toronto St. Toronto. Christmas and New Year's.
London House,

CHATHAM, N. B.

papers raised in their esteem, we fear it 
will not be from the tone of the Advocate, 
which appears to let no opportunity for 
disgracing itself and abusing ns slip.

ê
Vice-President L. J. Tweedie, Esq., 

then said he had been requested by the 
Executive Committee to state that next 
Tuesday being Christmas Day, and the 
following Tuesday New Year’s, they in
tended to provide entertainments of speci
al interest on those occasions, and as they 
were anxious to add to the funds already 
raised towards the new organ, theie would 
be an admission fee o$£0 cents. He hoped 
those who attended would give liberally, 
as there were the expenses of the hall and 
gas ; the collections hitherto had averaged 
S5.0Ç. It was their wish to make the en
tertainment free, but they surely might 
expect a cent from each person present at 
these meetings. In conclusion he referred 
to the example of Fredericton, where $2,- 
000 had been raised so promptly. The 
collection being now taken up, the choir 
sang “Rule Britannia,” after which some 
45 persons signed the pledge. Mr. L. 
Desbrisay next gave “ The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” and replied to an 
with “Mein Fraulien.”

Mr. John Brown made a very amusing 
address, interspersed with some pithy 
Irish anecdotes, which bronght down the 
house. Miss Fairey then sung “The Irish 
Immigrant’s Lament” and received an en
core. This was followed by a recitation 
by Master Thomas Marquis, “ The Cold 
Water Armv.” Another recitation, 
“The Retort,” was given by Miss Bessie 
Carmichael, which was followed by a very 
practical address by Mr. W. Johnston of 
the Canada House.

Mr. John Cunningham next sang “The 
March of the Cameron Men,” and respond
ed to an encore with “ Sing me the anld 
Scotch Songs.”

Mr. Tweedie on the part of the Execu
tive Committee and Officers of the Asso
ciation, then thanked the audience for the 
good order which had been preserved and 
again reminded them of the entertainment 
next Tuesday evening. Thé proceedings 
were then closed by^be choir singing the 
Doxology.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. " It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles

NOTICE !
Marriage aad Presentation- A LL PERSONS having 

JA. House Commissioners, as 
tneir accounts forthwith to the 
Lachlan, at Chatham.

Claims must be certified by the C 
the Parish who authorised the same. 

Chatham, Xorth'ld Co., Dec. 15, 77.

claimsі against t 
such, will 
Secretary

ommissioner of

the A1
ardforward 

, 1>. Melt having become known to the employ
ees in the Counting Room and Store of 
J. B. Snowball, Esq., that the chief 
Bookkeeper, Alex. Leishman, Esq., was 
about to be married, they determined to 
make of the event an occasion for expres
sing their regard for him. They, there
fore, requested his attendance in the 
Counting Room on Tuesday evening about 
nine o’clock, when they presented him 
with a very handsome cruet stand, com
plete, and cake basket to match, accom
panied by the following Address : —

Chatham, Dec. 18, 1877.

WORK BOXES.
DRESSING CASES.

GLOVE BOXES.
GAMES. PUZZLES.

DOMINOES, PAPETERIES.
FANCY BOX ES 4 BASK ETS.

PARIAN & BRONZE WARE, 
TOILET BOXES.

CIGAR CASES & HOLDERS 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES. 

HAND MIRRORS,
TABLE MATS,

aud a variety of other goods suitable for Christmas 
and New Years presents; all of which will 

small advance on cost.
RICHARD HOCKEN.

and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Fa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of jour Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and 8100 
would not buy it if I could get no morn.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes :

■,b.

Sleighs, Pmigs, &c. j
>c sold at a

bile of his own native mean and truculent 
villainy, which like that of Iago, apes 
friendship while it plots the most fiendish 
injury, I would feel that the onusprobandi 
of proving the efficiency of the depart
ment lay upon me. But when a com
munity universally feels grateful that the 
education of the youth is entrusted to one 
so well calculated to mould character 
“ sparkling with intelligence,” I decline 
to rebut the bald, vague and unfounded as
sertions of a person who feels his name to 
be too inseparably associated with con- 

_w„. tempt to be affixed to his opinions and
whose one small claim on the notice of . 

wieh that you and the .partner of your choice may defrauded public І8 that which brings 
long be spared to charity to the fallen and the outcast. In

arraigning the teacher of the Intermediate 
Department, and Mr. Wood the Inspector 
of Schools for the County, the one for in- 
competrocy and the other for immorality, 
before the bar of public sentiment in 
Richibucto, he will find that he has hit 
upon a wrong method of recuperating a 
waning popularity and of preventing the 
“ development of a despairing conviction ” 
that is beginning to be felt in respect to 
another “ department of the graded schools 
in District No. 1. Richibucto.'’

Dec. 13th, 77.

HOLIDAY GOODS!ГрНЕ Subscribers have now on hand and are JL manufacturingŒB1TBRAL NEWS. “One small bottle ofTo Alex. Leishman, Esq.,—
Dkar Sia, — We, the employees of this establish

ment cannot allow you to enter upon yo 
domestic relations without expressing (in soi 
gible form) our appreciation of your b 
social qualities.

yonr
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writesYour Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, aud is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the-wrapfw 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are r
blown in the bottle, and Take no eefier. ________ __ ц ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
Sold by all medicine dealers/Z*rice, 25 11/ Г Г І/ I 1$ IIЛ All * '
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Vlf Г Г II I | Шj Ц 11
Ont., Proprietors f^r the Dominion. ІЄ1Г11 !■*

Note. —Ecler.tric — Selected and Elec
trized.

Temple Bar, London. - The work of 
removing Temple Bar, one of the great 
historical landmarks of the City of London, 
commenced on the 12th inst.

Sleighs & Rungs
HUS’I of the very latest style, first class stoc 

manship second to none in this Pn 
REPAIRING,VBLACKSMITHING. PAINTING St 

TRIMMING, properly attended to.

k and work-
TtиWe have each enjoyed a business association with 

you, and have ever found you courteous, and evinc
ing at all times an earnest desire to render every 
assistance in your power to further the general in
terest of this establishment.

We sincerely trust that the important step in life 
that you purpose taking will prove in every respect 
a happy one, and bring with it all the comfort and 
consolation that imperfect humanity 
desire

Г W
ІШNick-names for Princes.—The sailors 

on board the “ Britannia’’ call Prince Al
bert “Sprat,” and his brother they have 
already named “Herring. ” What is more, 
“Sprat” and “Herring” seem to like it, 
and the Prince is said to have laughed 
heartily when he heard of it.

New Reformed Church at Toronto. 
On Sunday the 2nd inst. Bishop Fallows 
opened the new Reformed Church in 
Toronto. The building is in the form of a 
parallelogram with a tower. The Church 
is built of white brick with Ohio stone 
trimmings.

A Strange Fish. -The Schr. Wachu- 
set of Gloucester, Mass., from the hanks 
recently brought into Gloucester, a curious 

rfçet long bearing a resemb
lance to a shark. Prof. Baird pronounced 
it to be an unknown species of the Chi- 
matra which is supposed to be a cross 
between a sturgeon and a shark.

~ v.!■;
Д5Г Terms 

Phase give us a call.
MBKfiAL.TSl ISapI

BAKER & CO.
St. Jolm St., Chatham.

can reasonably
The Stock ef the Miramichi Bookstore 

approaching Holiday season, is now full and com
plete in every particular, and offers one of the best 
assortments in toi

ED.CLUB A r
/sown from which to purchase. 

I-ead’ng articles are 
WRITING DESKS in Papier Mache, Plain and 

polished Walnut, imitation do., and other woods, 
nickle cornered and leather.

PORTFOLIOS, in stamped leather and cloth.
1N KSTAN DS, in all styles of plain glass and

THE іDavid Martin, J. M. Paisley 
James D. M‘Kay, M. Gregory,
Theo. Desbrisay, P. H. C. Ben 
C B. Coigiey, A. Loggie,

J. Fred McMillan, D.
Mr. Leishman’s Reply was as follows :

Fellow Emi loteks,—Your very kind and flatter
ing address has so taken me by surprise that you 
must pardon me if I fail to make a suitable reply. 
Your kind reference to our business relations gives 
me much gratification.

My highest aim is to do my duty to my employer, 
and if my efforts to that end are appreciated by him 
it is, in a great measure, owing to your valuable 
assistance and co-operation.

I trust our relations in the future may be even 
more amicable than in the past, and that the result 
of this may be seen in the increased prosperity of 
the establishment in which we all take so deep an 
interest;

I thank you sincerely for your kind wishes in my 
behalf, and trust they may be realized in my ex
perience.

Please accept my thanks for this very beautiful 
it will, I assure you, always be highly prized і

Geo. A. Fleiger, 
nson, A. A McMillan, 

Albert Desbrisay, 
R. C. Brown. Enlarged to Eight Pages and no In

crease in Price. SPONGE CUrS, different sizes.
L BoXKK,
_ -oox Casks, in wood aud leather,

Dressing Casm, Ladies’ & Gents’, in Rus
sia, Morocco, plain <fc stamped leather, 

BOXES, in leather, wood, and imitation

”kla
MARBIED. TT is nearly six yea 

_L Wished, and during 
acquired circulation and 
it second to no other news 
The Publisher takes t reat pleasure і 
that he jmriHises to still further increase tt 
dilation 1-у greatly improving the WEEKLY MAIL 
during the ensuing year, whereby lie hopes to 
make it

rs since Тнк M xil was esta- 
that time it has gradually 

influeiK'e. which renderâ 
ier in the Dominion.

ouneing 
this eir-

A Good Papkr. —We gladly direct at
tention to the advertisement of the Do
minion Churchman, which appears in an
other column. The following letter is a 
sufficient commendation of it \—

Fredericton, Aug. 22, 1877.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 

giving my approval to the “ Dominion 
Churchman,” as at present conducted ; and 
believing it to be a useful channel of Church 
information, I shall be glad to know that 
it is widely circhlated in this Diocese.

John Fredericton.

WORK 
tortoise.

Glove & Haxdkeuchif Boxes, in leather; 4c.

VASES, in Bohemian glass, imitation do., glass 
and China.

TOILET SETS in great variety.
TCH Safes,
Holders,

On the 18tli, at the residence of the bride's father, 
by the Rev. Samuel Houston, George Willis, of 
Salmon Beach, to Mary, eldest daughter of Alex. 
Morrison, of Peters’ River, Gloucester Co.

At St. John’s C’hurcli, Chatham, on Wednesday 
evening, by Rev. T. G. Johnstone assisted by Rev. 
J. A. F. McBain, Alex. Leishman, F.sq., to Rutli 
Patterson, fourth daughter of Alex. McCormack, 
Esq., of Chatham.

pa|
Die

fish some four
:Fancy MaThe Great Family Paper of Canada,

Special Editors have hem Htgngel 
ous Denart'-'ents, and no expose will 
make tiie whole paper

INTERESTING & RELIABLE.
Tub Mail, will remain true to the principles it 

has always advocated, and it is intended to make it, 
by the aid of such additional strength as ample 
capital can afford, even a more potent champion of 
the Conservative cause.

ALL TIIE OLD DEPARTMENTS OF

;4>,Ratepayer CHI sa Ornaments, of different kinds. 
Toy Stands, .

Wax Ornaments.
Parian Hanging Ornements, 

4 Saucers, China.
WALNUT.

1 for the vnri- 
! lie spared toRichibucto, 17 Dec. ’77.

Solitaire CupsBIETH.Garibaldi on the Mediterranean. — 

Garibaldi recently received a visit from 
some naval cadets in his island home, Ca- 

He made them one of bis usual

A Letter from ITew-Sampahlre.gifUt : WALNUT GOODS, in
Wall Pockets,

Side Brackets,
Comer da

Alex. Leishman.
The marriage of Mr. Leishman took 

place last evening in St. John’s Church, as 
will be seen by reference to another col
umn. The newly-married pair left soon 
after the ceremony for Richibucto (Mr. 
L’s. native place), where they will spend 
the honeymoon. There was a display of 
fire-works at the residence of J. B. Snow
ball, Esq., in honor of the event and as a 
send-off. Mr. and Mrs. Leishman are fol
lowed by the best wishes of a very large 
number of friends.

At Moncton, cn the 8th inst., the wife of Alex. 
L DeGracc—a son.

Concord, N. H., Dec. 13th, 1877. .
Mil EditorThe Miramichi Advanc * 

of Chatham, has just been received, and, 
as a live New Brunswick journal, duly es
teemed, especially by a New Brunswick 
sojourner in a distant and foreign land. 
This city, the capital of the State, presents 
an attractive appearance to a stranger. 
Its streets cross each other at right angler, 
are wide, finely shaded with elm treer, 
and have concrete side-walks. There are 
four papers published here— three weeklies 
and one daily— the Statesman and the 
Monitor, Republic—the Patriot and the 
People, Democratic. Thus are they even
ly matched, numerically, politically and 
financially. The Statesman and itsco part
ner the Monitor, are the leading papers. 
The Statesman has an extensive city and 
country circulation, and is conducted with 
marked ability.

The Capitol is built jtu the centre of one 
of the Squares and close to the Post Office 
—both edifices worthy of the Capital* 
The School-houses are brick buildings, and 
from their dimensions, the conclusion is, 
the pupils in attendance are numerous. 
The State Lunatic Asylum is ber^at the 
South-west end, and the State Prison at 
the North-east, thus keeping crime and 
misery at opposite points, as though crime 
and misery were not inseparable com
panions. Main Street, as its name indi
cates, is the chief business street—and on 
this street, immediately fronting the Capi
tol, is the “Eagle Hotel,” which is what 
the “ Barker” is to Fredericton and the 
“ Bowser” Hotel to Chatham—ahead of 
competitors.

Market produce rules high here, com
pared with prices on the Miramichi, and 
the Provinces, generally. Steak, which 
needs “ ever so much” pounding to make 
it tender enough for comfortable mastica
tion, retails from 18 to 20 cents per lb. 
Butter, (white) 30 conte. Cord-wood $8 
per cord from wood-yards—State Prison 
wood $2.50 per load, (the debris of manu
factured bedsteads, chairs, etc., etc.,) 
Potatoes 60 cts. per bushel, vegetables, 
all but squash, in keeping ; but, milk is 
an exception, only 6 cts. per quart

The streets are very muddy to-day, and 
the weather summer-like. That Canadian

To Frank Woottkn, Esq.

Runaway.—On Tuesday evening about 
5 o’clock, as Mr. Howard Thompson Was 
leaving his father’s residence on Duke Bt. 
with a horse and sleigh, the horse sudden 
ly took fright, and Mr. Thompson, find
ing the animal was beyond control jump
ed ont of the sleigh. The horse continued 
his course round by Water Street to Duke 
Street again, Mid on turning the corner at 
Mr. McNutt’s store, fell, and was secured. 
Fortunately Mr. Thompson escaped with
out injury, and the horse and sleigh with 
comparatively trifling damage.

Hardwicke Fishery Matters.
little speeches, in which he remarked that 
a brilliant future is in store for the Italian

Sterkorcoptic View Cares,
Toilet Boxer,

Clock Si Lamp Brackets,
Slipper Racks,

Towel do., 4c. dc.
Bronze Comer Bracket*, Photo Frames, Cabinet

DIED.We have quite a circumstantial com
plaint from the parish of Hardwicke to the 
effect that the local fishery Overseer was 
sent for to inspect fishings at Eel River, 
and that having gone there on Monda> of 
last week to perform the duty, he neglect
ed to inspect Herberts (O’bear’s) Creek 
which was and is clogged up with brush 
etc., forming wings of an illegal fish-trap. 
Our informant also wants to know if the 
ownership of land on the creek gives a re
sident there the exclusive right to the 
fishing off his shore.

From the manner in which the 
plaint is made we do not suppose that the 
person complaining has a very great per
sonal interest in the matter. We 
say, however, from what we knew of the 
Local Overseer, that if he had been asked 
to settle any difficulty at Herbert’s Creek, 
he would have gone there and performed 
the duty.

Regarding the question of the privilege 
of the resident (who, is not named to us) 
to set his nets off his ovfri shore, we may 
say that the Minister of Marine and Fish-„. 
eries, when he visited the county, lately, 
told the fishermen that the preference was 
to be given to the owner of the shores in 
the privilege of setting nets off them, pro
vided that they complied with the fishery 
regulations and did not attempt a mono- 
poly.

The data we have before ns does not 
convince ns that any wrong is being done in 
the matter complained of. If we are not 
correct we shall be glad to be set right by 
some of onr friends in that section.

NEWS, POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE & EDITORIAL
continued with unabated vigor, 

ng 1878 the following Department* will re- 
pvciul attention :—

At Chatham, on the 7th inst., of Diphtheria, F.llen 
Jane, daughter of Henry and Ellen Flieger, aged 11 j

At Chatham, on the 14th іliet., of Diphtheria, 
Annie Elizabeth, daughter of Henry and Ellen Flie
ger, aged 2 years and 2 months.

navy, viz: “ to rule exclusively in the 
Mediterranean, as England has no earthly 
business there. ”

wi:
I Puri
j Agriculture ill its variousbrnnches.made special

ly interesting by a series of prizeaitides onlead- 
! ing subjects. We propose that our sub

shall make this a Mutual Improvement Club, 
and that each one shall add his mite to the gen
eral fund of agricultural knowledge.

Our Market Reports Mill be a specialty ; we 
will use every means to secure their complete re
liability.

Our Literary Department will be a leading 
feature. Stories both short- and continued from 
the j»ens of the best authors, and in many cases 
illustrated.

The Ladies’ Department, under < ba
Ladies of experience, will, we have ro >

n interesting and valuable feature. Fa- 
Household, Culinary Matters, the core of 

ell, flu-., will be included ill this depart-

CTiECKER Boards &
ChessmHigh Etiquette. —At the Naval Court 

of enquiry, held recently on the loss of 
the U. S. War steamer Huron, master 
Conway, one of the few officers who escap
ed, appeared before the Court without a 
uniform. One of the officers present, 
sternly rebuked him for this breach of de
corum, to which he simply replied : “I 
have no uniform ; every garment I had 
was lost when I was washed ashore. ”

What will they do with it.—The 
Scotsman's London correspondent tele
graphs, from a most influential quarter, 
that a suggestion has been laid lief ore the 
British Cabinet that Constantinople be 
made a free city under the guarantee of 
the European powers. Mr. Gathome 
Hardy, Secretary of War, last evening, 
said, in speaking of the Eastern question, 
the peace to be useful to all nations was 
impossible without proper and due Eng
lish intervention.

The use of Alcohol.—Sir Wm. Gull 
an English medical authority, in his evi
dence before a select committee of the 
English House of Commons, on intemper
ance, strongly, condemns the continuous 
use of alcohol, even in moderation. H e 
says when people are fatigued they should 
eat instead of drinking. He goes on to 
say “ I would like to say that a very 
large number of people in society are dying 
day by day poisoned by alcohol, but not 
supposed to be poisoned by it. 1 should 
not be afraid to stop it altogether, in 
most cases. I should think it highly de
sirable to stop it altogether. It produces 
many .diseases of the liver, from which 
arise disordered conditions of the bfôod, 
then diseased kidneys, diseased nervous 
system, or gout, or diseased heart. I 
hardly know any more potent cause of 
disease than alcohol. ”

Dominoes, 
nt kinds, 

Cards, at all prices.
CHILDRENS’ GAMES, a good assortment.

scrіhers
CARD GAMES of diffe

ffru? lulmtiscmcnts.
ALBUMS

In this line is exhibited 
tabling the new pat і 
from 25 cts. upwards, 

Autograph & Scrap

I a good assortment, con- 
bums ; also cheap grades

Albums, of all kinds,

BOOKS, ETC.
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, Sx.

One of the best assortments of Bibles ever 
brought to the North She re is offered at this estab
lishment at prices that cannot fail t 
closest buyers.

PRAYI R В

NORTHUMBERLAND

Agricultural Society.
ГГ1НЕ annual meeting of this Society, which was 
A advertised to take place on Friday last, is post

poned until THURSDAY next, the 20th inst., then 
to be held at the Waver’.y Hotel, at 11 o’clock, a. in.

D. Т. JOHNSTONE.

A dross Libel
There appears to be & determined and 

persistent intention on the part of the Ad
vocate and those whose views it represents 
to kill the influence of this paper by 
the grossest attacks on private char
acter. In addition to the former state
ments of the Advocate respecting the 
business and social antecedents of the 
object of its hatred, we have another more 
vile than any which preceded it, because 
it is evidently intended to wound those 
who cannot possibly strike back. It will 
be remembered that in an article from the 
St. Croix Conifer—the first paper on which 
Mr. Smith was employed in New Bruns
wick—which we reproduced last week, 
were these words :—

“Too Thin.’’—The ice was not very 
thick but they were bound to locate them
selves advantageously for the purpose of 
catching lots of smelts during the winter, 
so they erected a little shanty on the 
river not far from Chatham. They would 
be comfortable, too, so they, secured a 
stove and placed it in the shanty on the 
icy floor. Then they concluded to have 
» kind of house-warming in the shanty 
and some “ creature comfort ” in a black 
bottle was procured. As a rattling fire 
burned in the stove the bottle was passed 
around and a good time was being enjoyed 
when there Vas, suddenly, a hissing sound 
as tho stove disappeared through the ice, 
which they now consider was a poor kind 
of thing to set it upon.

“The Torch”—The prospectus is out 
for a new St. John paper, the Torch. The 
journalistic field is pretty well occupied 
in the commercial metropolis, but Mr. J. 
S. Knowles, the editor tnd proprietor of 
the coming light is,'doubtless, qualified to 
strike out of the beaten track and com
mand a good share of patronage. He is 
well known in St John as the leading 
punster and “funny man” of the city and 
has, beside#; had considerable experience 
as a writer iff the press. Of the Torch 
the prospectus says, it will be issued on 

- Saturday . .next, 
will be done st 
it will be devoted to Literature. Humor,

prove a
shiniiH,
Chil.lr

Health in the Household, under charge of an 
able, medical man, will add to the value of the 
Weei^v Mail.
During the year we will treat onr readers to a 

through a portion of Canada, with descriptions 
he Homes, Farms, Factories, Natural Scenery, 

Arrangements are being made for illustrating 
the Weekly Mail during the coming year. Price 

before, $1.60 per
Daily Mail, $»i per annum.

to suit the

OOKS & SERVICES, in all grades, 
stamped leather & cloth, morocco, velvet, 4c. 4c.

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYERS, in cloth, lea
ther, imitation ivorv, and velvet 

METHODIST HŸMN5, in paper, cloth, imitation 
Morocco, 4c.

TESTA

Chatham, Dec. 17th, 77. Secretary.

of t!INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875 £I MENTS. in all bindings. 
CHILDRENS’ BOOKS, 

Cottager and Artizan,
AND AMENDING ACTS. annum.as

Special Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
Address, “THE MAIL." Toronto.

John Brait and William J. Brait, Plain
tifs.

Thomas Curren, Defendant.

Childrens’ Magazine,
British Juvenile,

Wideawake,
Merry Sunbeam,

Child’s own Magazine,
Child's Companion,

Books of Bible History, 
Travel, and Adventure,

JST O T X C Ж1. 
Insolvent Act of 1875

4 WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has been issued in 
JA. this cause.

Dated at Richibucto, this 18th day of December, 
A. D., 1877.

..
>

JAMES McDOUGALL, 
Official Assignee. THE POETS

ш cloth, leather, imitation ivory,
\ GIFT BOOKS in handsome bindings.

pOLD 4 PLATED Pen Holders & Pencil Cases, 
T.yoth Picks, &c. 4c. Ac.

MOTTOS,

AND AMENDING ACTS.s> “ Mr. Smith was recommended to us by 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan of St. John, 
and after due enquiry in New York, where 
he was well known, we found that in that 
city where he had conducted a stationery 
business on his own account he left an 
honorable record. As far as the Black 
Crook is concerned we know that he came 
to St. John on the same steamer with the 
Company, but we have yet to learn that 
he was on their staff. Years ago we en
quired thoroughly into the matter, and we 
have never yet found the man that saw a 
man that had seen Mr. Smith performing 
with the Company. We do not say that 
it would be any discredit to him if he had ; 
but that charge ought at once and forever 
to be dismissed from public notice, as 
being entirely groundless. As to Mr.
Smith’s connection with the Courier, we 

only say that he performed his duties 
faithfully and diligently, and the Advozate 
has no right to say anything to the con

it an honorably-conducted journal had 
been guilty of doing such wrong to any 
înasvae the Advocate had endeavored to 
do to Mr. Smith, it would have repro- ! weather-seer Vennor, seems likely to add 
duced the Courier's article and apologised I another laurel to his Almanac-wreath of 
foe its offence!' But it made not even a j 1877 in the coming 1878. The Merrimack 
quotation from the Courier, and published 
the following : —

‘ ‘ Though the Courier comes to the as
sistance of the Manager, great care i« 
taken not to deny anj* of our statements.
He corroborates our assertion that the Man
ager came to St. John with a low and dis
reputable Black Clock Company, and 
though the editor of the Courier never 
saw him actually performing with them, 
there are other gentlemen, whose charac
ter for veracity is somewhat better than 
that the Manager has established, who 
did see him, ana saw him also figuring at 
the St. John Police Office, as the champion 
of some of the women composing that Com
pany, whose conduct brought them under 
the regimen of the presiding magistrate. ”

The above was, no doubt, intended 
for family reading. It is a sample

In the. Matter of Duncan C. Robertson and 
George If. McAndrews, Insolvents.

4 LL persoi 
JA. Insolve
payment to V

EQUITY SALE.
te of the above 
iake immediate 

r to save trouble and ex-

ns indebted to the Estai 
nested to mmts are renin 

he Subscribe In Plain White,
Do. Black,

Spattered,
f INHERE will be sold at Public Auction, on Satur- 

day, the Thirtieth day of MARCH next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at the Court House in New
castle, in the County of Northumberland, pursuant 
to the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on the fourth day of Decern 
ber. A. D., 1877. in a cause therein pending, where
in William Muirhead is Plaintiff and James Vickers 
is Defendant, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortage і premises desmbed 
in the 1 ill and in the said Decretal 
follows,

“AUt

JOHN ELLIS, Assignee.
Black Mat Illuminated, 

White do., Perforât 
Doxology do.

ted,

NOTICE. I’erfo•rated Basket designs, 
do. Pook Marks, 

do.IlluminatedA LL Pari.-h and County Officers who have not 
yet made their Returns; and all persons hav

ing Accounts against the County, are hereby re
quired to render the same forewith, to the Secre
tary-Trea-.urer’s office.

Christmas and New YearTo Correspondents. forder as

hat certain Piece or Parcel of Land, lying 
and being in the Parish of Black ville on South‘side 
of the Scuth-weit Branch of the River Miramichi, 
bounded Northerly by the said River, Westerly by 
lands granted to Janies Peters, Southerly by Crown 
Lands, and Easterly by lands owned and occupied 
by Richard McLaughlan—being Lands on which 
said James Vickers at present resides—containing 
two hundred acres more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon.”

that is
1X. H., Newcastle. XVe will not print 

the work you require for the sum you 
offer or for any other consideration.

Correspondents whose favors urging 
the matter of free ferries on the Miramichi 
as well as at St. John will be disappointed 
in their expectations, we fear. They may 
promise themselves that they will get what 
chey seek as soon as our St. John friends 
will.

CARDS.
In this line is offered a splendid assortment 

of Prang's, Uoodall's 4 Cantons, at 
' prices ranging from 3 cts. up. 

Birthday Cards, in variety.
Floral Fans, Sachets.

SAM’L THOMSON,
Sec’y-Treat., Co. North'land.

Dec. lath, 77.
22nd. inst; the printing 
Mr. Geo. W. Day, s office, NEW MESS tiUOD'S & "WINCEYS.

j A LARGE STOCK!
AND GOOD GOODS! I

TOYS,
1The Miramichi Book 

as the best place at w 
this season a larger stuck 
before, and at lower prices, 
enumeration of even the 
who want th 
to please.

ays been known 
tu purchase toys, and 
is displayed than ever 
Space dues not permit 

leading lines, but those 
help! finding t something

2Satire and gossip for the home circle.
While the editor intends that it shall be 
of a light and gossipy nature nothing of 

personal character shall be
alloweOTtiappear in its columns and he j Accommodation,” Derby. We have 
(Wires that it shall command a first class i taken steps which we hope will remove 
petition among Canadian literary papers I any cause of complaint which may exist in

connection with the service you write about. 
We shall probably refer to the matter 
again, but in the meantime we withhold 
yonr letter from publication.

Correspondents Everywhere, will 
please be careful in the selection of their 
phrases. We are obliged to forego the 
publication of many letters simply because 
writers who ought to know better resort 
to bad language when that of a less ob
jectionable character would serve their 
purpose quite as effectually. ,

“Gay Boy,” Richibucto. The subject 
upon which you write is, no doubt very in
teresting, but not of sufficient general im
portance for a newspaper. Besides, it is 
not proper that little events like the one

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the 17th day of December, A. D., 1877.
OHow tho Bravo Meet

A despatch dated London Dec. 16th 
says a correspondent at Plevna telegraphs 
the following concerning Osman Pasha’s 
reception by the Russians : Grand Duke 
Nicholas rode up to Osman’s carriage and 
for some seconds the two chiefs gazed into 
each other’s faces without the utterance of 
a word. Then the Grand Duke stretched 
out his hand and shaking the hand of Os
man Pasha heartily, said, “I compliment 
you on your defence of Plevna ; it is one 
of the most splendid military feats in 
history ” Osman smiled sadly, and rose 
painfully to his feet in spite of his wound, 
and said something which I could not hear; 
he then reseated himself. The Russian 
officers all cried “bravo, ’ “bravo” re
spectfully, and all saluted respectfully. 
There was not one among them who did 
not gaze on the hero of Plevna with ad
miration and sympathy.
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PAPETERIES,
In papeteries are offered 

goods. Some of the leading kinds are 
Escritoire,

L. J. TWEEDIE, RICHARD CARMAN, 
Plaintiffs Solicitor. 4h20. OBarrister. fo

В npiIERE is not a 
2 sorted stock of

я
Cheatfr or Bktter as- Hs1 some very handsomeTHE GREAT FEMALE

EEIVCEID-X".
2§ STAPLE ami FANCY g

g ID B. Y" GOODS c
y in Miramiclii Ilian that to he hail at the щ

I PEOPLE’S HOUSE g
NEWCASTLE,

H;ghland Hdkf. box,
Japanese Straw do.,

Reginald,
Sans Souce,

Hiawatha,
Everett, 4c. Ac.

огідідд^ çnntrihntiopB of a suitable charac
ter will betfcankfully received. Tne price 
ie$l a year, payable in advance.

Вжав Slaüohtïr.- A few weeke ago 
we reported that Mr. Connell, of Barti- 
bogue, had killed hia eighteenth bear thia 

On Friday last he was up with 
another .bin killed on the 21st Nov. Hav* 
ing come across tracks in the enow he fol
lowed them for some four miles, and came 
up with the bear apparently preparing hie 
den for the winter. The bear started 
to run, but wee stopped by a full charge 
nf back shot, when he nt once sprang to- 
hrards Mr. Сошу-JL—Fortunately the 

breech loader, and an in- 
sufficed to insert a bell cartridge,

River now glides along past the city, as 
smilingly as in summer time, but, soon a 
change may come to hide the fair view be
neath an icy sheet.

Thanksgiving Day, 29th ultimo, was 
the day of days in Concord, and every
where in “Uncle’s” Dominions. It is

'Clarke's Periodical Pills. <

<•Flllii.s invaluable Medicine is Unfailing in t 
X of all those p-tiiiftil ami dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject. It mod- 

s all excesses and removes all obstruct і

the « ufvs
1 Flami.s, Vutto and other rustic Frames,

У glass and back conr.lcto
і With the alteratio-s Just made in our store, in- 

r3 creased accommodation and greater facilities for 
^ I showing goods have hecn secured.
O 1 ln»i«ctiun of the stuck at this establishment will 
/, ! give evidence of the a> sortaient from which to; elect 
EÏ ! goods.

with

and a siieedy cure may lie relie
In all cases of nervous ami spinal affections, pain, W 

in tiie hack ami limbs, fatigue on slight exertions Д 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these Q 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have ^ 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not j 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt- 
fui to the constitution. O

Full directions in the pamphlet aroim I each n Boots, Rubbers & Overshoes, p
Groceries and Wines, %\ TRIPLICATE---- I

8i.oo aud i2 i-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 3 Glass and Hardware, ™ | D| AVI..> лдГ)ПО /
Northrop 4 Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agents к IAIU1FQ RDOWKI rUMTlINVj U Art Do, / JFГог^Ж^геГ«ге1ЇГГ *con,e,n,ng ! Xov.8th.77AMbb OKU < »j ROUND CORNERS. / , £ j

Ch,,b,,n SH1010 QNV SBliNVW 'S1MVHS M3NI c"h^”!?v^BOOKeTORe’ / 1

M
•-•f £Ш

і
'

d

astonishing to see the tons of poultry con
sumed on that day. From the five years’ 
old “gobbler” down to the three months’ 
little “ rooster, ” an indiscriminate slaugh
ter goes forth'among the innocents, and 
saint and sinner mast have poultry for din
ner. The butchers can rest for days af
terwards from shedding brute-blood.

The result of the Fisheries’ Commission 
at Halifax grates rather harshly on the

and if you want to lay your money out to 
the best advantage, you had і letter 

call and examine.

Й Tub Miramichi Booksior*. 
Uiiatuam2:- ALSO—

Chatham. Lw. 18, ls77

was a
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 20,1877.
I pawufr’js., guilders, etc.husbanding his resources for the present 

occasion. Of course theio is no work 
for that day. Arm in arm they return 
to Jerry’s, picking up Regan and Dan 
McKinnon, a well-to-do farmer, by the 
way. They are met with outstretched 
arms. “ What kept ye away so long 
from yer friends me darlin’ fellow,’,’ said 
Jerry ; McKinnon’s frettin’ ye see, and 
Regan has got to think again that he 
can bate all creation dancin’. Ye’ll 
soon undecaive him though.”

“ Missis, come out here and see the 
darlin’ boy,” shouts .Terry through the 
hall door. How kind she is ; how 
friendly. She hopes he'll never go away 
again, but make up his mind to stay 
with them always. Аз in duty bound, 
Phil is profuse in his thanks believing, 
good honest fellow, that it is all sincere.
In the evening all the jovial spirits 
gathered to Jerry’s. They are deter
mined to make a night of it, and they 
do. “ Treat” after “treat” is disposed 
of during the entire night. In the 
morning they fall off to sleep ; the most 
of them where they sit. The room is 
shut and locked, that they may not be 
disturbed. Each of them has plenty of 
money and is a rich claim, to use min
ing parlance, if properly worked. 
Christmas night is a repetition oft the 
previous one only more wild. There 
was no fighting, but the landlord’s pre
sence was frequently needed to subdue 
uproarious mirth or heated discussion.

This is continued for two days more 
in the cosy, back, private room. This 
location secures many advantages. They 
are sacred from the intrusion of un
sympathetic outsiders. However much 
they may suspect, interested parties 
will not know that those they are in 
search of are within a mile of the place, 
unless they should incautiously make too 
much noise and, in that case, have only 
themselves to blame if caught, 
little which they eat is slipped in quiet
ly, while, as for drinks, they could soak 
in itv The party are becoming worn 
out and liquor begins to pall on their 
taste. They cannot be kept much long
er which is a pity seeing they have yet 
plenty of money. Fertility of inven
tion does much to solve the intricate 
problems of life. OVIrs. Jerry is ordered 
to get up spiced milk punch and egg 
nog without stint which she does im
mediately.

“ Ah me boys,” says Jerry entering 
with a steaming howl, “ here’s a drink 
fit for the gods. Sit down an’ drink it 
an’ thin ye can lave as soon as ye like ;
I think ye’ll find it to your taste all of 
yes.”

“ Phil darlin’ take some of the egg
nog ; ye used to be mighty fond of eggs 
any way. Here’s jTer healths all my 
boys ” and by way of encouragement he 
duly honoured his own liquor.”

All are soon in high good humour. 
There is no questioning the potency of 
the landlady’s decoctions. While stim
ulating them, the eggs and milk have a 
soothing effect. Everything goes merry 
as a marriage bell. The cards circulate 
evenly with the bottle ; and songs and 
stories fill up the gaps between the 
drinks. An impecunious friend or two 
is introduced that they may help to 
swell the bill and pass a good time. It 
will help to gain him their regard and 
put them under an obligation which will 
be repaid in kind some day. Phil tells 
«orne of his drollest stories in his best 
style mud finishes by performing a rat- 

jig- McKinnon details 
strange adventures which would require 
strong faith in his veracity to give 
dence to, while there is no lack of those 
who are ready to follow suit. However, 
preposterous the finale may be, it-is 
cheered to the echo, then honoured by 
a passage of the bottle or bowl as the 
case may be. Everything would seem 
to indicate a “ night of it.” Jerry is in 
ecstasy. All are fast losing control of 
themselves and the night it is plain to 
be seen will end only in a prolonged de
bauch. Everybody talks and nobody 
listens, while Jerry rubs his hands glee
fully anticipating the resources of the 
entire party as good as within his till 
and he was not disappointed. To Mc
Kinnon’s wife he denies that “Dan” is 
there, and the man for whom Jerry 
worked is coolly told that he has start
ed home “ about ” an hour ago. Valu
able hands who earn much money, of 
course, and for whom the foreman is 
looking, are not to be found. This ap
pears somewhat curious to the latter 
till he gets used to Jerry’s pleasant 
ways, inasmuch as he was assured not 
ten minutes before that they were seen 
cosily seated at the blazing hub of the 
seductive Inn. “ Bless me soul ” said 
the unblushing Landlord “ I haven’t 
seen thim these three days. ” That a 
man could not be seen when he did not

SBZL MT7LL0TS WAD AND
rtmX&AL. Column.ШеДіе at.Pedieal.and she prattles to him in all the en

dearing language of innocent love.— 
They will never part again, they—when 
she falls back in peaceful slumber.

At the end of an hour she wakes calm 
and rational. Her first enquiry is for 
Phil. As he enters, her face is radiant. 
They are left alone. What passed be
tween them will never be known. For 
a while, the murmurs of conversation 
are heard by those in the next room ; 
then all is hushed. Entering, they find 
her head pillowed 'on his breast. Her 
face calm and peaceful as that of an in
fant, is illumined with a smile—and she 
is dead.

m
' A tALS FOCXDKD OX FACT—By George J. Forbes, I MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS,TORRYBURN HOUSE,Catarrh у

Of Ten Years’Duration. The Dis- 
charg o Thick, Bloody, and of 
Foul Odor. Senses of Small and 
Taste Wholly Gone. Entirely 
Cured by

V Pі

\Chapter III.—Continued.
The fun grew so1 uproarious that the 

greater portion of the females left. The 
girl who was seen home by a sober part
ner had good reason to feel proud. 
Some of the drinkers were not so far 
gone as to allow the ladies to go off and 
alone in the darkness, but the greater 
number would not care for sweetheart, 
mother or sister. Somewhere in the 
” wee sma hours” a free fight struck up 
and every onejmmmelled the one who 
happened to be nearest to him with the 
utmost unconcern and singleness of pur
pose. One individual put his clinched 
fist through a double plastered partition, 
mistaking a hanging coat for a formid
able enemy, while another has pounded 
Jerry’s beaver hat into “ mummy” sup
posing, as it sat on the top of the bureau, 
that it held the cranium of a relent
less foe. Poor Phil had fared badly. 
Occupying a central position when the 
row began he was raked and enfiladed 
by a furious and sustained fire of grape, 
canister and round shot which speedily 
demoralized him. In less than fifteen 
minutes he was taken from the floor ap
parently lifeless and laid on a sofa. An 
examination disclosed the fact that no 
bones were broken, but his body was a 
succession of bruises from head to foot ; 
his eyes were black and closed up ; his 
nose broken and his head and face a 
horrid succession of mangled cuts’ and 
tom flesh. It would appear that the 
unfortunate man had fallen helplessly 
at the first blow, when he was kicked 
with senseless and demoniacal fury. 
Had it not been for Jerry and one 
'sober individual, there is no doubt but 
he would have been killed. It was a 
poor source of consolation to know next 
day that the parties who had done the 
deed remembered nothing of it, or that 
many of them were in nearly as bad a 
position in regard to bodily injury. 
That they were deeply repentant there 
was no question. There was not a m&n 
of them thatfwould not 
summer’s wages thjm 1 
or seen him hurt. ’ 
apologies were tendered and of course 
accepted on general principles, for none 
could say that he or they had struck 
him and Phil was in blissfül ignorance 
as to the author of his woes.

fNearly opposite the Perry, Chatham,

John McGowan, - - - Proprietor. ! Chatham Branch Railway.
mUE above Hotel having be,,,, flit,,l up and | O” SA5?T™"mdüK 

ЬаКМЙЖ (Sunday,т н

NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI,
New Brunswiclf. .

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

ICTAN, retired from ictive prac
tice, having ha placed in hi hands by an East 
India Missionary the formula of a Vegetable 
Remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

AX OLD PHT8I

ґ 1 RIXDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

awarded one of the 
Manufactures at the

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh,

end ail Throat end bun» Affections : also 
a Positive and Hedical СЧі-е for Nerv'us De
mi.tv a> d all Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actu
ated hy this motive and a conscientious desire to 
relieve human suffering, he wii) send FltEK 
»>■ CHAROEt to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with full directions for preparing any successful
ly using. Sent by return mau by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper.

No. 2
Accom’dation

No. 1 
Express.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
STATIONS.SMORD’S RADICAL CURE. Grindsto from the above works were 

two Medals for that class of 
Cextkxxial Exhibition.

”thiWAVERLEY HOTEL Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m., 9.50 a. m
Chatham J unc’n .Arrive 2.30 “ 10.25 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “ 10.40 “
Arrive, 3.20 " 11.10 "

GOING NORTH-
No. 3.

ACCOM MD’TlOX

-MIRAMICHI, N ВMers s.Wecks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel com
pelled to acknowledge to ^ou tiie great benefit
tenycura I have been afflicted wlth’Cthis loathsome 
disease, and especially in the winter time has ft 
been most severe. The discharge has been thick 
and bioody, emitting a font odor so bad that my 
presence in a room with others was very offensive 
to them. One week after commencing the use oi 
Sanford's Radical Cube I was not troubled with 
it at all. Mys nses of tasto and smell, which were 
xcholhi gone, have now folly returned, and my gen- 
aral hvlltb la much proved ^ош^

I NEWCASTLE,-
Chatham,

FISHERIES.This Hocsk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
No. 4. 

Exibess.STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart. 4.30 p. m., 11.40
Chatham June., Arrive, 5.00 “ 12.10

“ “ Depart, 5.20 •* 12.30
Chatham, Arrive, 5.50 “

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minuted Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division.

ion with the Inter- 
issued at Chatham 
Intercolonial, and 

all points North

US. C. STEVENS.
Box 96, Bbockvills, Ont. ta. LIVERY STABLES, with oooo outfit on the

PREMISES.. VITE offer first quality Cotton Netting, 9 to 12 VY threads for

Pounds and Traps
AT LOW RATES.

venty pounds Cotton gives as large a net as 
Hundred Ibe. hemp. It is cheaper and more 

і from the shore or 
more cheaply from 

material.
Telegraph.

American Net & Twine Co’y,
BOSTON.

Chapter IV.
Shows how Jbkby and his fbibnds 

spent Christmas and the two foe- 

lowing DATS, AND ILLUSTRATES THE 

SATING that a merry life is often 
a short one—Death of Phil.

4 A ALEX- STEWART. 1.00

Late o! Waverlv House, St. John.) ProprietorRD,
Writer.Short-Hand

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 8,1876. x This Railway is run in connect! 
niaJ and through Tickets are 

to all Stations on the 
is despatched therefrom to

Canada House, durableLATER.
âlTiv°ü™rc to-night alfri®. °I AotfiSuowwhS І 
should have dontH f It had not been for this remedy. 
I have tried N аяаі Douches and everything else, und 
although I have been able to stop the offensive dis
charge, I have not been able to recover my eensesef 
taste and smell until I tried Sanford’s Cubs. Ten 
can refer any one you choose to me, and I will 
cneerfnlly inform them In detail as to the benefit 
the r.mcdy nas b«=n ^ЕІ.ВОТ;7Ж*ІІ.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1876.

Station
A long leader to ru: 

across a creek, can be made 
this netting than any other 

ЙЖ When in haste,
DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE I freightCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

VVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

uth.Ihe Great English Itemed у 
will promptly and radically '
cure any and every case of 
Nervom Debility and Weak- Щ; £ 
ness, résulta of indiscre
tions, excesses or overwork 

Before,of îhe bFain aud nervousAft
system : is periectly harm- •

less, acts like magic, and has lieen extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Me 
Universal Ixissitude, Pain in the Davie, Dimness nj 

і ion. I’ermature Old Age, and many other dis
eases tliat lead to ïnsanity, or Coiisumption and a 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, aie first 

.sed hy deuatiug from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The bj*ecitic Medicine is sold hy all druggists, a; 
$1 per package, or six packages for 8-5, or will he 
ent hy mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario.

XST Sold in Chatham by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale

The funeral is over, and Phil walks 
forth in the world to seek a new home. 
His old employer would have wished 
him to stay, for they had at least one 
bond in common—the love of and for 
the dear girl that was gone ; he, how
ever, found the surroundings and re- 
memberances of too painful a character. 
The last shilling of his wages and sav
ings has been scrupulously told down, 
and much sage and fatherly advice 
thrown in. He looks at least ten years 
older ; his face betrays a settled sadness 
and his eye is unsettled and wild. The 
independent, manly feeling is gone. 
He seems afraid to look any one in the 
face, and, if he does so, the glance is 
stealthy and instantaneously withdrawn, 
Where will he go ( He doesn’t care 
now ; he may as well spend a few days 
at the Bridge as anywhere, and leave 
his savings in the hands of the faithful 
and kindly Jerry. He is heartily wel
comed by all the old friends and, with 
much consideration, none attempt to 
lead him in the way of dissipation. 
The last scene in the chamber of death 
has been told in hundreds of different

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver)- of 
at the Unioh Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
en that close connections are made with all pas 

Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has lieen made on this 
YJ House to make it a first-triads Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temiwrary resi
dence, both as regards location ami comfort. It 
is situated within two mini 
Lending, and opposite Tele

Oct. 11, 77. 8m.
FORD.

іnee. both REMINGTONcolonialutes walk of Steamboat
■nding, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 
The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 

uragement given him in the j»ast, and will 
or, hy courtesy 
a the future.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE \anSleepingCarsrvn through toSt. Johnon 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesilays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Monday8, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

£3T Pullma 
MondaNot only promp tly M^totheconrodto^dtocherges

bec oui e *frfTecte ! ! by иДтГ exhibUany^jnhe foUow^ 
log affections : —

endeav 
same in Sewing Machines.and attention, to merit theVis

Good Stabling on the Premises
Defective? Eyesteht^nfla^edand ^at^ry,

Hear’ing^Earacheî NeuraLria^f the Ear, 

Discharge* from the Ear, Ringing Noises 
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Head
ache, Pains in the Temples, boss of tho 
Senses of Taste and Smell, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonsils, 
putrid Sore Throat, Tickling or Hacking 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of the 
Bongs.

2-52 "VTO Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor as 
JLl possessing just the qualities needed in a fam 

Machine—namely : Light Bonn in». Smooth, 
iselbss, ' Rapid, Durable, noth perfect Lock

stitch.

ways at one faro.

ИУ
NoROYAL HOTEL ?

King Square. Within the past year important imp 
have been added and no trouble will b* spared in 

the Remington ahead of all competitors.

rovements

arc not pmvijedwith” Ticketa^ll bcchai^cd keeping

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer _L ous friends ana the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel foimerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 

the -ROYAL” always had the repu- 
g, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

lilackhall’s Livery Stablejattached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

’*?<0£зжг
Persons wishing to go to Chatham by rail can 

leave Newcastle at 2.30 a. m. and 10.10 a. m., and 
returning leave Chatham at 4.30 p. m. and 11.40

lx CATARRH
gists? Boston, Maes.

mg it, as 
n of beinCANNOT l* i vied 1-у him IT* W«*hee. 

••r !.•**! Api'lireiinn*. Т1іопн*піІе of 
- «чи. some oi forty > enr* •«;andine. 
1'i.vp liven entirely <• tired by Соквтітт: 
TITIONAI. Catarrh Пкмкот. КПГ **ie 
!•> ull ilnieeixi*. Fend в temp lor Tree- 

'►e I'll ent*- rli to
IARDING.

Ж REMINGTON
GREEDMOOR RIFLE.

.Шк
m. ІElCOlUNS'ga

Voltaic Plasters

Brockvh.lk. Out

i;ve w-Ctièii wu 9i a-f t :ar Br.Uei o; Ctniutuusnal 
Гсхеіт rsii is 2k:uiiws, Bad acl Lungs, 

Is Thro;*. 2:$appaar.
hi. ALMAND. P. <j„ Sept 11,1Ч7Є.

Як.Т. J. Г.. HARDING.
li.u Sir.—Heine <1 cuirons that others may kiiow some

thing of the media of yonr Constitutional C*ta»rh Rsm- 
Iwi-li to inform y<-ii wIihi ii ban done for me. T am J9 

year* oi.l, iut.1 been out of brain tor about five years. I 
liR'l euiplowil lb-re or four different do-tors, and tried 
vuriuiui medi-in *. without receiving any permanent benefit 
but • ontilined iMiiior to grow wor*e. until last fall when f 
had bciou.ee ) la*. I as to be nnalue to do an luinr e work at 
a time. Had wrere яогепея.ч and pain under the shoulder 
Lla-,«*~nd through the *liuttl«iers. with very інше hark, ami 
a frtliug m my light -unit a* though there wa* :t weight 
tearing it down, with • ontlnual ii opptnc in «ho throat and 
down upon the inn**. Mi.-li whs my condition wlieo l com
menced to take your Catarrh Remedy, one inttieof which 
eimeu my pain» a. <1 m.vc ma an improved appetite, and 
after taking four іиіНІом 1 wa* reatored to health.*o as to fc-j 
able to гноте haul and continued labor. *u-h as chop
ping an I < learinc it.lid. al wlii- U 1 have lieen engaged the 
padt seavon My I *4 «very I a I tribute S-'ielV. With God'l 
L.wMitg. to the n«e of your Catarih Kvuiedy. Yours truly, 

l'lire #1 yer bottle. 11KNKT 8NI UKe
ÀWÜ sQd LiX'.LiU SLC'S СЛЇСТГГСТіСі-AL CATA2U 

ÜÜÜ.Y AS- Іілй .til OluXi.

St John, July 9 1S77

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

etcThe tad dreptisg; VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874.
DOLL™°U^S00R , 1876MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ЯВВЯІ AN and after MONDAY, the 16th OCTOBER, 

V/trains will leave as follows

For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Express) 
Chatham Junction at 12.03 a. m., and Mira- 
michi at 12.26 a. m.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADINGways. Many are struck with profound 
awe, and look on him as one having re- 

sooner have lost a ceived a message from the other world.
His proposal to make Jerry his banker, 
is hailed by the latter with much 
placency.1 There is now doubt in his 
mind as to who will eventually owi) the 
money. Its transfer to his coffers is 
only a question of time. The landlord’s 
experience in such matters is certainly 

Jerry is sympathetic and his good wife extensive, and entitled to our considera- 
motherly in the extreme. She is as- tion. Latterly Phil had begun to spend 
siduous in applying cooling lotions out- pretty freely ; at last half of his wages 
wardly and moderate doses of milk punch having passed to Jerry’s till. Why 
inwardly. The influence of the latter should not the other half follow, 
ia extremely soothing in its influence While in this view of thought he feels 
on bodily and mental pain for, it is need
less to say, that the latter is far the 
greatest. Phil is a prey to the keenest 
remorse. If he had only stayed at home 
as he ought t.o have done this need not 
have happened and if he had even kept 
sober,it would not have ended so shame
fully for him in any case ; What will 
Kathleen say? What will the little 
world in which he moves say ? and he 
bosses and groan s in spirit cursing him- 
•mtand wishing he was dead. Jerry’s 

ly welcomed, by 
sunk

SHOT GUNS.Rate, they cube.
For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Accommo

dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 p. m., 
Miramichi at 5:30 p. m.

For St. John, Halifax and Way Stations (Express) 
Miramichi at2.10 a. in., and Chatham Junc
tion at 2.23 a. m.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Miramichi 9.51 a. m., and Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. m.

Relievo Affections of the Chest. 
Relieve Affections of the Lungs. 
Relieve Affections of the Heart. 
Relievo Affections of the Liver. 
Believe Affections ofthc Spleen. 
Relieve Affections ofthc Kidneys. 
Relieve Affections ofthc Spine. 
Believe Affections ofthc Nerves.

Relieve Affections of the R nes. 
Believe Affections of the Sinews.

TWERY kind of 
JCJ thefaciliti 
to Depositors

legitimate Banki 
ies of an Incorporate- 
and Customers.

ng done, and all 
il Bank afforded ns for the price ever produced. Uni- 

ommended by those who have used
The best gu 
vers'd ly rechave injured Phil 

The most ample

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

"WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.C. J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Supt. Gov't Railways 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16th, 77

p{yy|i*lan ]| to the horse lev ch.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine all 
the various implements employed in Radii 
and metallic shells.

J
1-52 ng paper

iTTPhysician and Suroeon, j 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WILLIAM J. FRASER,

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOL3, 
NITKJX, GUN MOUxTINOS, IRON 

STEEL IttFEE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.]

AMMU-
ANDCOMMISSION MERCHANT, !

Price. 88 Cents. International Steamship Company.
Two Trips a Week.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN REMINGTON 
Agricultural implements.

PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.

like an injured man ; like one defrauded 
of his just right. “ I’ll have every ha- 
porth of it” soliloquized he,clapping his 
thigh, and we may depend that he’ll 
have no stone unturned to make his

KNOW BEESE
booh ever issued, entitled 
SELF-PRESERV ATION

\

TER, Proprietor*, Boston, Mass.

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET, V, September 17th, and 
he Steamers of this Line 

ton, every

AN and after MONDAY 
V/ until further notice, th 
will leave St. John and Boe

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

THYSELF |^y$l. ^Scnt^hy пші

ClŒ'ffiSs
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains mnre than SOongmal pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most eküful practitioner 
in America, 1 o whom was award edagold and jew- 

d medal hy tho National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- ЦГІІ
vcl of art and beauty— flPOL
sent FREE to all. Send ииштя-шжа
for it at once. Address

5isATBi?s?E,iricBAutTHYSELFfinch St., Bos;on, Mass. B El 1 VBefcl

Price onl 
on recc

У

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

Consignments Promptly Attlndeh t«>/ words good.
Phil is soon disgusted with “ the 

Bridge” and all its surroundings. The 
thought of taking a piece of land for 
himself is more distasteful to him than 
ever. After vainly trying to rouse him, 
his old :i chums ” have left him severe
ly alone. Kelly’s message to return is 
disregarded ; there are too many pain- 

"гее*——-«Асіаіірпв connected with the 
charge of 

a large farm six miles down the river 
and betakes himself to his duties with 
commendable diligence. There is no
thing like healthy labour for a “ mind 

Though saddened and 
sobered he begins to take some interest 
in life. If not, as in old times, at the 
head of all jollity, he can yet appreciate 
and encourage harmless fun and amuse
ment in others, but for more than a 
year no special gathering was honoured 
with his presence. During this time he 
has visited Jerry some three or four 
times, invariably on Sunday, coming 
away early. He is not unduly pressed 
to stay or call again as the landlord can 
bide bis time, the money being in his 
possession.

His old friends now take him in hand. 
He has mourned long enough for the 
dead, in all conscience, and should pay 
some attention to the wishes of the 
living. There is to be a “ time ” at 
Jerrys to-night and he mnst come. 
“No.” Tut man, we came after you and 
you’ll have to come, they laughed good- 
naturedly. Phil gave in with a good 
grace, was popular as eVer, speedily fall
ing into his old habits again. He even 
exceeded his old attractions, entering 
into the spirit of the amusements with 
a certain wild gaiety and recklessness 
which gave him the house to himself 
when he chose to entertain the com
pany. His dancing never was so fault
less nor his songs so full of fire and 
pathos. Under the influence o^whiskey 
and good fellowship he developed a 
talent for squibs and stories for which 

yet he had not been given credit, in 
these parts, in fact there seemed no 
bounds to his versatility. He was even 
gallant to the ladies at such times, but, 
with the occasion, it died. By general 
consent the fair sex soon come to the 
conclusion that he would never love 
again and they were right. The fickle- 
leas of Ellen and the misfortunes of 
Kathleen had effectually killed the ten
der passion, leaving alive only bitter 
memories and lifelong, unavailing re
grets. Ah Phil ! it might have been 
better could it have been otherwise.

R. R. CALL, H. W. CHISHOLM,

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

General Agentelle Cultivai
Points, Wrought Iron St 
and Points, Sayre’s Patent Нпгзе 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Piuin and w 
of ill 6ІІЄ8.

, Ko4d Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
tanda-d Cultivator Teeth 

Hoc, Shovel 
•ith jVings;

WrPanufrX guilders, etc.A Highly Concentrât*!» 
Extract of\

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.

ESTABLISHED 1867. Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and T apezoidal Trues, Cast Steel Shovels. 
Cast Steel Hoes aud Garden Rakes, Planters’ Han
dled Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gina.

evening hie trou
in the deep stupor of drunken forg 
ness. This is the state in which he is

SCROFULA,

Nets, Twines, &c.Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
place. Even SALT-RHEUM, 2-tffaw gfiticcs, etc.found when the anxious and tearful 

Kathleen arrives on the scene accomp
anied by her good father.* They have 
heard that he has been almost killed, 
and Jerry unblushingly declares the 
Doctor has given positive orders that he 
be not disturbed. She will see him, 
entering the chamber in spite of all pro
testations. Speechless she gazes on the 
awful wreck of four and twenty hours. 
The mangled face once so handsome is 
hideous in its shapelessness and the 
spasmodic, laboured breathing tells a 
fearful story of inward disturbance and 
derangement.. His head is not easy; 
she will adjust the pillow when—hor
ror the pungent liquor is running from 
his month and he is drunk, helplessly, 
hopelessly drunk. Fainting she falls 
to the floor and is carried off by her 
father. The shock to her system is too 

v sudden. A succession of swoons ends 
in a protracted fever in which she 
continually about the man whom it is 
plain is dearer to her than life. The man-

— ISpace torbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 

ent and well-known 
ian like Dr. Bessey, 

mtreal, sufficient to 
ish its superiority 
the numerous mix- 
called Blood Purifi 

by Druggists i

STRATTON, Esq

W. & R Brodie, ■у^ГЕ are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of Armory and Principal Office, - - • ПЖ, N. T.ALL

Sale of Real Estate
AT AUCTION.

BRANCH ONETTINGSSKIN-DISEASES, 281 &|283 Broadway. New York,- Arms.
Madison Square,6 E 23d St .New York.S Machines. 
Boston, 146 Tremont St, Sewing Machines* Arms. 
Chicago, 237 State St .SewingMachines & Arms, 
st. Louis, 609 North Fourth St., Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sowing Machines 

and Arms
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Anns.
ngton, D. C., 521 Seventh St., Sewing Ma: 

chines and Arms.

' / iperior quality. Prices low to outfitting mer-

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. Si R. LOGO IE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

omSoi
establ 
over the

offered 
others?

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing's Sarsapari 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible 
to constitute an 
remedy, for the 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy 
testify to its 
in the treat

diseased.” TUMORS, Commission Merchants
ГТЮ be sold at Public Auction on SATURDAY, _L 22ud December next, at 12o’clock, noon, in 
front of the office of Wm. Wilkinson—opposite Post 
Office, Town of Chatham—for payment of the debts 

the late James Conroy, late of the Parish of 
nelg, in the County of Northumberland, in ««on- 

sequence of a deficiency of the personal estate of 
the deceased for that purpose, pursuant to 1 
obtained from the Judge of Probates 
the following lands and premises, described as a lot 

the said Parish of Glenelg, bouml-

st by

present in 
er with all

ANDENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

DBALBHS ITST
of
Gle FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, 4125

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal.

of said Couii CARD!IRON PIPE.&lia isRHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, of land situate in 1 

ed on the Easterly side by land in possess» 
Thomas McGraw ; and on the North and We 
wilderness land, being the land and pre: 
erly occupied by the said deceased—at 
the occupation of James Flynn—togethi 
the buildings and improvements thereon

MARY ANN CONROY, 
Administratrix. 
12 si

QUEBEC.combinations 
effectual 
cure of 
Sof

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNEDw 
|_ his Patrons and the 

is now prepared to furnish

rould beg leave to inform 
Public generally that heWISDOM & FISH

NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,'
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tie.X
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 3 
AND

URINARY 
ORGANS,

PLANS, DESIGNSgreat value 
ment of all 

and Cachectic 
s Glandular En

largements. and a v 
I range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
< ther valuable remedies, 
with the
terative properties 
“Double Iodides,” . 
none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 

AND that such a remedy for gen-
* T T TiTtiV A ore eral use, taking the place of 
Abb ШПйАОЬй the many worthless nos-

RESULTING trums of the day. will be a
great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A inanity, and its use will be
TWDD а хгілп I attended with the most sat- 
Uti rKA VbL) iafactory results. It should

AND ibe invaluable Й persons he-
impure ad«№7„ri'^,edlcal

■ CONDITION

M. ADAMS.TERMS —AND —

SPECIFICATIONSrumous 
ections, as Chatham, 16th Nov., 1877 Barrister and Attorney - at - Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

For any description of Building re
quired.

£Г PRICES REASONABLE! TEA
GEORGE CASSADY,

IJROUST PIPE,f NOTICE. For Steam, Water and Gas,
Wro’t Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fittings, Brass Valves, 
Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste, Si cam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

and Mill Supplies.
ІЖ Selling Agents for Knowl 

Pumps. Prmes on application.
St John. N. B., Sept. 11, 77.

A LL persons having any just claims or demands 
jCXagaiust the Estate of the late Isatiella Hendev- 
soil late of Newcastle, deceased, will please render 
their amounts duly attested within three months 
of this date, and ail persons indebted to the said 
Estate will please make immediate payment to the 
undersigned.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Executor.
Miramichi, 15 Oct., *77. 7r20

Architect.Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Lire Assurance 
Society.”

Agent for “Imperial,” “ Ætna," 
ford” Fire Insurance Companies.

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187LEUCORRHŒA,
! “ H:irt-o7theextraordin

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq.

CATARRH, es and Blakes Steamner in which, in her delirium,she begs for 
him prays for him ; pleads with him would 
melt the heart of the most callous. In 
her lucid moments her enquiries 
cease less, her demands for his presence 
such as cannot be resisted. Thinking 
not of herself she sees him suffering, 
unattended and exposed to every temp
tation ^drifting hopelessly into the abyss 
prepared for the lost. Delirium again 
mercifully steps in and the breaking 
heart is not conscious of its agony. The 
heartbroken father is again at “the 
Bridge.” Kathleen’s visit and 
quent sickness has been kept from Phil.
He had been indulging freely in Jerrys 
liquids continually but, thanks to a 
good constitution has pretty well re
covered his health, while his wounds 
are nearly healed. The knowledge of 
his affianced’s state sobers him in 
ment and he is soon seated in the 
beside her father. He is deeply affect
ed by a recital of her sufferings which 
is unmingled on the part of the family 
with a word of reproach. On entering 
the room he is appalled by the change 
which has taken place in the appearance 
of the blooming girl during eight short
days. All the plump outlines, so pleas- | a strong love of the bottle. The four 
ing to the eye are gone. Every feature , inseparables have no reason to compain, 
is painfully prominent and the mouth 
drawn as if hopeless agony of mind 
rather than bodily pain was wearing the

SHERIFFS SALE. WM. A. PARK, TO THCEare ГГЮ be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
A First day of March next, in front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of Prim 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by- 
lands occupied by Mitchel Brow ; northerly hy lands 
owned by Luke Murphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or Black Lands, containing 50 acres,' more or 
less, and being the land and premises on which the 
said Print Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece ur parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading^from Neguac to Tabusintac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows :— 
Northerly by Lot X. granted to Joseph Ross, Jun. ; 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mitchel Brow: 
Southerly by the vacant Lot 3. and westerly byjxv 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown- Lands being Lot ----- , granted to the

id Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

The same having been seiztxl by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, against the said 
Prim Brow.

JOHN SHIRR EFF,
Sheriff of Northumbcrl’d

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,F We have been ManufacturingBrow in I. Matheson & Go.IRON FRAME MOWERSNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.)№!IO doubt, 
Щл with Medi- 
rougnout the

Regretfully yours,

W. E. BESSEY, M D. 
8 Beaver Hall Square.

For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
fanning community this, theOFFICE :—0VEIt TIIE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

I
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N—S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boiler8, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

BEST MOWER,OF TIIE
CASTLE STREET,BLOOD.

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the re«iuirements of the field, than 

other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Uf the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20.000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Conqiany of United Status. We have 

500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
ol which (no exceptions) stands as a monument wf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 

ufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this serti n of the Province will l»e found 
appended, and fanners are ret j nested to ask infor- 
uation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 

their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their umiuestiimahlesuiienority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with- 
■ a ж ж —■ m a і in a nominal length of time must show beyond the

1 І I W г“ Г" I J I r" і h,iaUow of n doubt the claims such an enterprise
6—» w» I w w L-L.L/1 L»j I has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

_ . oi.i , For the coining harvest of 1877
mo be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the First КЯРРКтРР Л/ Д ТТОРПР\/-Я 1-І Я Ш ft.-turc LARGELY in excess or our num-Л day of March next, in front of the Registry tJCKX I lOLUl Ufc fillUl MUjf ÜI i_aVV, bers of last season, and trust that
Offline, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 nooii ing enterprise may find such imlucements

“лп імен*<>fjoint Aeiifoni NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, £:“Æ.w1,h i,s
to all that piece or parcel of Land and pre- _ nil times, in entering into a friendly competition in

mises, situate, lj ing aud being on the North side of Solicitor in Bankrupted/, d c., (C'C. the fl Id with any other machine In our market 
the Rivtr Tabusintac, in the Parish of Alnwick, 1 WEGU.VRANTEE OUR MOWERS TU BE 1XFE-

as Lot Number 20, and bounded as follows : ------------ RlOK TO NONE. Farmers would do well to
>nt or southerly by the River Tabusintac : ^ , r » п,-ч ,kTenquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

westcrly by Lot Number 21, occupietl hy Luigi. I in OFFICE : — SNOWBALLS BUILDING, where.
McDiuild; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by R. McLellan. aud in the rear by vacant Crow 
Land ; containing 10O acres, more or less, and 
mg the land and premises lately occupied bj the ! 
said John Ashford.

same having been seized hy me under and by | 
of several Executions issued out of the Su

preme Court and out of the Northumberland County : —
Court against the said John Ashford

JOHN SHIRR EFF,
Sheriff of Xortintbvi 1M

JST ЖЗ *W C -A. ST I. ZEST. ZB.want to, was one of the strong points of 
this snug retreat.

E —Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five D.-liars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s >arsaparilla, and takç no other. If not 
readily obtained in your Ira- lity. address tiie Gener-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Not

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

СОП8Є-
(to be continued.)

FURS, NEW, CHOICE & VERY CHEAP, AT THE

MANCHESTER HOUSE. 99

le Patronize HomeLADIES’ Real South Sea Seal Muff & Boa for 
$32.00 per Set, good valu

LADlES’Renl S. S. S 
CajH* $10.00, to 312.00

LADIES’ Red S. S
Canada Mink Muff aud Boa 820.00 per Set.

“ ............................ “ 321.00 “
“ Mink Band and Xeutria top Cape, at special

LADIES’ inimitation 8. S. Seal Muff aud Boa 36.50 
^LADIES’ immitation

The^above comprises à portion of the best stock I MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE 
of LADIES’ FURS I have uttered, they have l»een ’ _ __ , „ . A —
bought close and will he sold at less prices than ! u
ever offered before. where lie intends to reside.

N. II. An examination of the above goods very ' All operations performed 
res|*eetfully solicited. ' , t0pArticular

Rkui LATiox ok Children

Office—Over Mr. John Braude’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.cal Alpine and Dominion MANUFACTUREve to our Mowers ill 

ties, which will e 
name su 

>ur mar

a mo- Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.Seal Top and Mink Band. DEHTTISTB
DR. M. C. CLARK,

DENTIST,

mom
lj-hSheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1877. pared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

am now nre

SHERIFF’S SALE.і Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

S S. Seal Muff and Boa Can be found in his Office over will manu-

our grow- 
s held out

we l-ave no hesi. . 
a friendly comnetition in

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and toltatioii atIt is evident that Phil is developing in a neat and satisfac-

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

to Gold Fillings andЙЯattentionXV. s. LOGGIE.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR All THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

now, on account of his absence. Too 
often his stay is prolonged through the 
next and sometimes two or three suc- тШш

AGENTS:
Campbellton—M alcolm Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross. 
bJeirra*tle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Bichibucto—William Wheten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

? WATER STREET
CHATHAM.

rz:
lL

.V I.-
Ilavinga Moulding Machine I am prepared le 

st pply mouldings of different patterns, and to dt , 
Joiner work generally, at reasonably rates, guarau-young life out. But it was the eyes 

that told the fearful story of mental 
anguish. At one moment they lighted j the undisputed ownership of Phil’s 
up and became radiant as-they recog- і savings, and his present earnings 
nizedsome person iuthe far background, fast going the same way. Still the old 
It was the object of her thoughts, him , pride clings to him. When his money 
whom she valued above her life. She ! is gone, no earthly inducement can pro
calls him in the most endearing tones j long his stay. “ I will lend you a sover- 
but he will not hearken, the light dies j eign,” says Jerry. “So will I,” say 
out of the glittering orbs. In hopeless j others, but it is of no use. He will 
despondency sMe falls back a heartrend- J and does go home to earn 
ing picture of^despair and utter pros- all his degradation he has not lost caste, 
tration. His clothing is of good material ; his

person clean and neat and, even in his 
cups, his appearance is eminently re- 

wrong- spectable. The traveller who meets and 
passes him on the road will invariably 
turn around, that he may have a second 
inspection of his person and will wonder 
who the tine looking man is and where 
he came from.

ceeding days. Jerry’s calculations have 
been fully realized. He can now claim

CURING The
Cost і veness, ’ Jaundice, virtue 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, Piles,
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, Bili
ousness, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Tetter,

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neural- ГРО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the ; July 9, 77 
gia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, are 4- °* February next, in front of the Re- i
? ’ t , .. *. * . , ’ . gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12,
the most congenial purgative yet ]>erfectcd. Their Soon and 5 p. m.:
effects abundantly show how much they excel al- All* the Right, Title and Interest of Ger
”t,;er Pl,lsrf , Т1,еї arc *° take; to^ttSySg*LdWinî‘nCihKLi;r,,f Lud-
but powerful tu eure. They purge out the foul low- in the county of Northumbertoud, on the 
humors of the blood ; -they stimulate the sluggish North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
or disordered "-gnu Into action ; and they impure
In •’1th an 1 ton • te the whole being. They cure nof Betts and associates, and is bounded easterly
only the every day complaints of every hotly, but by land granted to Samuel Bridge, aud westerly by 
formidable an-1 dangerous diseases. Most skillful ; the ÜV est half of said I»t number sixty-five. coiu- 
... A , . . , , , . I prising eighty rods front, uud containing One Hun-physician*, mi < eminent clergymen, and our heat j i,red ae„d Fifty Acres, more or lees, being the land 

citizens, send certificates of cures i«erfomied and of I and premises convoyed to the said George T. Mur- 
great IsuieBts they have derived from these Pills. 1 phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated L-ind 
The, are the eafeat and best physic for children, Auril- 1875. as by reference thereto willfully appear, 

because mild a.: well as effectual. Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take : and being purely 
.vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

— PREPARED BY--
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

» v-rasrwaP*®

f ■
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SMELT PACKING BOXES,
The Subecriber is prepared to furnish Boxes for 

Packing Smelts, In any quantity, and at loweet 
rates; made of thin stuff to

SAVE FREIGHT,
S*m fcj l° 8X1,1 the mrrkct- Call and examine

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTEND^ TO.

і

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
XOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. В

Sheriff's Office. Newcastle. 
21st August, 1877. M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.

P. S.—Various patterns of the oust 
improved HORSE RAKES to be had of

W. W. OLIVER Sheriff’s Sale.
»

?

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, our Agents, Cheap. 
Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

/
Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,

NO MORE
“ Mixing^Buckwheat Over Night”

ЙЖCHATHAM, N. B.
Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 

and vicinity, that he is prei»ared to execute all 
orders for

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
ALSO—

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Pipes, Ac, Ac.

Mr. Oliver lias had a large experience in the above 
business in the principal cities of the United 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 

ill give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All wwrk promptly and neatly done.
Chatham, Oct. 9th, 77.

more. In Saws ! Saws ! !rgu T.
CALL AT THE

<

Sash anil Door Factory.
PPLIC WHARF, - -MR. THOMAS В,- PEACE, a Practical SAIV 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTURY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in thaï 
ine of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water 8t., Chatham.

morning when the griddle is hot, To 3
taker's Self-rising Buckwheat,"

add five pints of water or milk, or part each, and 
bake immediately. Keep the batter in a cold place 
if not wanted for immediate use. This will produce 
seventy light and delicious cakes, preferred by many 
to those made with yeast. If Wheat or Pancakes 
are desired, use Hecker’s Self-Raising Griddle Cake 

1 Flour, in place of Buckwheat, as above directed.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

St. John, Nov. 23, 77.

But in the 
lbs. of “ HNo pen can pourtray the distress of 

' Phil. He cannot but connect the ill- -, -ШТЯАМ.
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for такі 
Shingles

> nees of Kathleen with his own 
doing. If he flatters himself that it 
was brought on by natural causes the 
raving in the next room will speedily 
undeceive him. Hear ! as she starts lip 
suddenly, how she entreats them not to 
take the life of an innocent man : how 
she enlarges on his manifold virtues as 
a claim to consideration, and in any case 
that they will spare him for her sake ! 
Again she is by his side ; he is saved,

and Meerschaum

Sawn1 3 І
[ЦMarch 25-tf 4G-4

April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear. 
Also, all other the Lands, Tenements and Herc- 

:nts of the said George T. Murphy .whatsoever 
n the said County of North-

ISTEAM GUAGES Sirelv and Gold
PERFORATED CARD BOARD
NEW STOCK !

or wheresoever situate, inti 
umherland; the same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by William Long against the said 
George T. Murphy. *

1,000It ia the day before Christmas. As 
Gabe McKinnon is on his way to his 
daily toil, his eyes are gladdened by a 
sight of Phil turning a corner. The 
latter has not been np for quite a time;

REMOVAL.
T\R. THOMSON has removed his Office to his 
U Residence, WELLINGTON ST., where 1і*|еап 
lie consulted as usual 7r21 '

► —REPAIRED AND TESTED TO—

Government Standard Guage
J M. BUDD1CK

► Figured Paper Window Blinds,JOHN SH1RREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberi’d VERY CHEAP I P i I

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. * ‘

Chatham, Nov. 12

in stock at the Miramichi Bookstore.
anywhere else in town.

By-
Chatham Oc t. 23r l, 77.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Chea
Chat

per than tan be had 
ham. Nov. 17, 77.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
th August, A. D., 1877. )8

*

l
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS t
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. '

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

T

s

I


